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Lowepro | Capture Life

Cover Photo: 
Photographer:  
Chris McLennan
Location:  
Lost World,  
New Zealand

Powder Series
Backcountry First.  This light and fast alpine 
camera backpack is the first-choice for the 
backcountry passionate. It combines the most 
relevant features of ski and snowboard packs with 
the extreme performance and durability of Lowepro 
photo backpacks giving you the possibility to live 
the best photographic experience in the mountains.

Whistler Series
Go Anywhere, Anytime.  The second generation 
of the well-known Whistler backpack is a rugged, 
four season camera pack for extreme conditions. 
Redesigned with expanded interior capacity and a 
new comfort harness to deliver amazing performance 
for active creatives who carry an equal measure of 
camera, video and functional outdoor gear.

ProTactic Series
Mission Critical.  This second generation of the 
high-performance, tactical-inspired ProTactic series 
expands upon its rugged versatility and armored 
protection with more adaptive interiors and modular 
exterior attachment and accessories.

For over fifty years, our specialized 
backpacks, cases, and camera bags 
have played an essential role in 
countless adventures through a  
range of climates and conditions. 
Lowepro creates bags for the 
photographers, videographers, and 
content creators who explore the 
most extreme parts of the world  
and are eager to share their stories. 

As technology and forms of 
expression evolve, so do we. Our 

PHOTO 

Carry pro photo gear with our 
signature protection, organization  
and comfort

What’s New What’s Inside

FreeLine Series
Different. Every. Day.  FreeLine is a premium, 
versatile daypack designed for today’s storytellers. 
Different locations, different gear, different people, 
but one single bag. With our adaptive QuickShelf™ 
interior, FreeLine is there to protect the tools that 
capture your vision, wherever you go, leaving you free 
to focus on the big picture.

designs continually elevate the way 
today’s gear is carried, protected, 
and organized, and our promise of 
extraordinary protection applies  
to every product we make. From  
San Francisco to the Sierras, our 
Northern California home provides  
a rich environment for our team to 
design innovative new carry solutions 
that capture the attention of the 
marketplace and the imagination of 
the photography community at large.

In 2017 we joined the Vitec Group,  
a family of brands that is as 
passionate about capturing and 
sharing exceptional images as we  
are. Together we are exploring new 
and exciting ways to collaborate  
and create synergies to the best 
benefit of our partners and  
customers. We are thrilled about  
the adventures that lie ahead.  
Let’s capture life!

MIX 

Carry your digital kit plus  
everyday gear 

DRONE 

Carry and protect aerial photography 
and quad racing equipment

Photo: FreeLine BP 350 AW
Photographer: Zach Settewongse
Location: San Francisco, CA
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Backcountry First.  This light and fast alpine 
camera backpack is the first-choice for the 
backcountry passionate. It combines the most 
relevant features of ski and snowboard packs with 
the extreme performance and durability of Lowepro 
photo backpacks giving you the possibility to live 
the best photographic experience in the mountains.

Whistler Series
Go Anywhere, Anytime.  The second generation 
of the well-known Whistler backpack is a rugged, 
four season camera pack for extreme conditions. 
Redesigned with expanded interior capacity and a 
new comfort harness to deliver amazing performance 
for active creatives who carry an equal measure of 
camera, video and functional outdoor gear.

ProTactic Series
Mission Critical.  This second generation of the 
high-performance, tactical-inspired ProTactic series 
expands upon its rugged versatility and armored 
protection with more adaptive interiors and modular 
exterior attachment and accessories.

For over fifty years, our specialized 
backpacks, cases, and camera bags 
have played an essential role in 
countless adventures through a  
range of climates and conditions. 
Lowepro creates bags for the 
photographers, videographers, and 
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most extreme parts of the world  
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Different. Every. Day.  FreeLine is a premium, 
versatile daypack designed for today’s storytellers. 
Different locations, different gear, different people, 
but one single bag. With our adaptive QuickShelf™ 
interior, FreeLine is there to protect the tools that 
capture your vision, wherever you go, leaving you free 
to focus on the big picture.

designs continually elevate the way 
today’s gear is carried, protected, 
and organized, and our promise of 
extraordinary protection applies  
to every product we make. From  
San Francisco to the Sierras, our 
Northern California home provides  
a rich environment for our team to 
design innovative new carry solutions 
that capture the attention of the 
marketplace and the imagination of 
the photography community at large.

In 2017 we joined the Vitec Group,  
a family of brands that is as 
passionate about capturing and 
sharing exceptional images as we  
are. Together we are exploring new 
and exciting ways to collaborate  
and create synergies to the best 
benefit of our partners and  
customers. We are thrilled about  
the adventures that lie ahead.  
Let’s capture life!

MIX 

Carry your digital kit plus  
everyday gear 

DRONE 

Carry and protect aerial photography 
and quad racing equipment

Photo: FreeLine BP 350 AW
Photographer: Zach Settewongse
Location: San Francisco, CA
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Photo: Whistler 450 AW II
Photographer: Zach Settewongse
Location: Tennessee

Whistler™ series

 Whistler™ BP 350 AW II
Fits: Full frame Pro DSLR with standard grip (such as Canon 
5D, Sony a9, or Nikon D850); 3 to 4 additional lenses (such as 
24-70mm, 70-200mm f2.8, 16-35, 50mm) GoPro; DJI Mavic Pro; 
DJI Osmo; 13" laptop; accessories and outdoor gear (such as 
crampons, trekking poles, ropes, mountain axes, climbing skins 
etc)  

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)  
10.2 x 5.9 x 15.3 in / 26 x 15 x 39 cm
exterior: (WxDxH)
11.4 x 9.4 x 20.9 in / 29 x 24 x 53 cm

Weight
5.8 lbs / 2.6 kg

Lowepro’s most versatile pack for extreme conditions, the second 
generation, redesigned Whistler II delivers amazing performance 
for wilderness photographers and adventurers who carry an equal 
measure of camera, video and functional outdoor gear

• 20% more interior cargo space
• Top and body side access to camera compartment
• Rigid internal structure supports attachment of heavy and long skis, 

tripods, ice axes, etc

 Whistler™ BP 450 AW II
Fits: Full frame Pro DSLR with extended/portrait grip (such as 
Canon 1D or Nikon D5) with attached lens up to 300mm, additional 
Pro DSLR body, 3 to 4 additional lenses; flash; GoPro; DJI Mavic 
Pro; DJI Osmo; 13" laptop; accessories and outdoor gear (such as 
crampons, trekking poles, ropes, mountain axes, climbing skins 
etc) Also Fits: Pro Video Gear such as RED Camera and audio/
video accessories

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)  
11.4 x 7.1 x 16.5 in / 29 x 18 x 42 cm
exterior: (WxDxH)
13 x 10.0 x 23.6 in / 33 x 25.5 x 60 cm

Weight
6.8 lbs / 3.1 kg

LP37226

LP36227
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Photo: Whistler 450 AW II
Photographer: Zach Settewongse
Location: Tennessee

Whistler™ series

 Whistler™ BP 350 AW II
Fits: Full frame Pro DSLR with standard grip (such as Canon 
5D, Sony a9, or Nikon D850); 3 to 4 additional lenses (such as 
24-70mm, 70-200mm f2.8, 16-35, 50mm) GoPro; DJI Mavic Pro; 
DJI Osmo; 13" laptop; accessories and outdoor gear (such as 
crampons, trekking poles, ropes, mountain axes, climbing skins 
etc)  

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)  
10.2 x 5.9 x 15.3 in / 26 x 15 x 39 cm
exterior: (WxDxH)
11.4 x 9.4 x 20.9 in / 29 x 24 x 53 cm

Weight
5.8 lbs / 2.6 kg

Lowepro’s most versatile pack for extreme conditions, the second 
generation, redesigned Whistler II delivers amazing performance 
for wilderness photographers and adventurers who carry an equal 
measure of camera, video and functional outdoor gear

• 20% more interior cargo space
• Top and body side access to camera compartment
• Rigid internal structure supports attachment of heavy and long skis, 

tripods, ice axes, etc

 Whistler™ BP 450 AW II
Fits: Full frame Pro DSLR with extended/portrait grip (such as 
Canon 1D or Nikon D5) with attached lens up to 300mm, additional 
Pro DSLR body, 3 to 4 additional lenses; flash; GoPro; DJI Mavic 
Pro; DJI Osmo; 13" laptop; accessories and outdoor gear (such as 
crampons, trekking poles, ropes, mountain axes, climbing skins 
etc) Also Fits: Pro Video Gear such as RED Camera and audio/
video accessories

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)  
11.4 x 7.1 x 16.5 in / 29 x 18 x 42 cm
exterior: (WxDxH)
13 x 10.0 x 23.6 in / 33 x 25.5 x 60 cm

Weight
6.8 lbs / 3.1 kg

LP37226

LP36227
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 ProTactic™ SH 180 AW
Fits: DSLR such as Nikon D750 with 24-70mm f/2.8 lens attached; 
1-2 lenses/flashes; small laptop (such as iPad mini); smartphone; 
accessories

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
11.8 x 6.5 x 10.3 in / 30 x 16.5 x 26.2 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
113.7 x 8.5 x 11.0 in / 34.9 x 21.5 x 28 cm

Weight
2.8 lbs / 1.3 kg

ProTactic™ series

 ProTactic™ 450 AW II
Fits: 1-2 Pro DSLRs, one with up to 70-200mm f/2.8 lens  
attached; 8 lenses/speedlights; Mavic, Osmo, 360 cam;
15” laptop; tripod; accessories

Includes modular accessories: utility pouch, tripod foot, Quick 
straps (2), water bottle pouch

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
11.8 x 6.3 x 17.3 in / 30 x 16 x 44 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
14.2 x 8.7 x 20.5 in / 36 x 22 x 52 cm

Weight
5.9 lbs / 2.7 kg

The rugged backpacks in our award-winning series have been 
updated for better organization, access and protection.

• Three modes of access: Body side access, top zipper access, dual 
side access

• Backpacks include MOLLE-style SlipLock™ attachment system, 
ActivZone™ comfort harness, MaxFit™ dividers for maximum capacity 
and secure fit

 ProTactic™ 350 AW II
Fits: 1-2 Standard DSLRs, one with up to 24-70mm f/2.8 lens 
attached; 8 lenses/speedlights; Mavic, Osmo, 360 cam;
13” laptop; tripod; accessories

Includes modular accessories: utility pouch, tripod foot, Quick 
straps (2), water bottle pouch

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
10.2 x 4.9 x 15.8 in / 26 x 12.5 x 40 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
11.8 x 7.1 x 18.5 in / 30 x 18 x 47 cm

Weight
4.9 lbs / 2.2 kg

Get critical access to mirrorless and pro-sized kits with our ProTactic 
shoulder bag designs. Includes the rugged, MOLLE-style attachment 
system and street-ready style shooters have come to love in this 
award-winning series.

• Shoulder bag includes MaxFit™ dividers for maximum capacity and 
secure fit and trolley sleeve strap and buckle 

Each Lowepro lens case is built with thick, one-piece foam  
padding for superior protection of fragile glass and mounts.

• OverLap zipper™

• One-piece foam padding construction 
• Mesh lens cap pocket

Lens Cases™

Lens Case 11 x 11cm
Lens Case 11 x 14cm
Lens Case 11 x 18cm
Lens Case 11 x 26cm
Lens Case 13 x 32cm
Lens Case 7 x 8cm
Lens Case 8 x 12cm
Lens Case 9 x 13cm
Lens Case 9 x 16cm

 LP36304

LP36305

 LP36980

 LP36306

LP36307

LP36977

LP36978

LP36303

LP36979

Lowepro’s worldwide #1 selling professional camera bag now with 
expanded modular system and accessories.

• Use the SlipLock™ attachment system of loops and tabs to build a 
kit to suit your shooty 

ProTactic™ Series

LP36922

LP37176

LP37177

ProTactic Lens Exchange 100 AW
ProTactic Lens Exchange 200 AW
ProTactic Utility Bag 100 AW 
ProTactic Utility Bag 200 AW
ProTactic Bottle Pouch
ProTactic Utility Belt
ProTactic Phone Pouch
ProTactic Quick Straps

 LP37179

LP37178

 LP37181

 LP37180

LP37182

LP37183

LP37225

LP37184

 Accessories 
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 ProTactic™ SH 180 AW
Fits: DSLR such as Nikon D750 with 24-70mm f/2.8 lens attached; 
1-2 lenses/flashes; small laptop (such as iPad mini); smartphone; 
accessories

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
11.8 x 6.5 x 10.3 in / 30 x 16.5 x 26.2 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
113.7 x 8.5 x 11.0 in / 34.9 x 21.5 x 28 cm

Weight
2.8 lbs / 1.3 kg

ProTactic™ series

 ProTactic™ 450 AW II
Fits: 1-2 Pro DSLRs, one with up to 70-200mm f/2.8 lens  
attached; 8 lenses/speedlights; Mavic, Osmo, 360 cam;
15” laptop; tripod; accessories

Includes modular accessories: utility pouch, tripod foot, Quick 
straps (2), water bottle pouch

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
11.8 x 6.3 x 17.3 in / 30 x 16 x 44 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
14.2 x 8.7 x 20.5 in / 36 x 22 x 52 cm

Weight
5.9 lbs / 2.7 kg

The rugged backpacks in our award-winning series have been 
updated for better organization, access and protection.

• Three modes of access: Body side access, top zipper access, dual 
side access

• Backpacks include MOLLE-style SlipLock™ attachment system, 
ActivZone™ comfort harness, MaxFit™ dividers for maximum capacity 
and secure fit

 ProTactic™ 350 AW II
Fits: 1-2 Standard DSLRs, one with up to 24-70mm f/2.8 lens 
attached; 8 lenses/speedlights; Mavic, Osmo, 360 cam;
13” laptop; tripod; accessories

Includes modular accessories: utility pouch, tripod foot, Quick 
straps (2), water bottle pouch

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
10.2 x 4.9 x 15.8 in / 26 x 12.5 x 40 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
11.8 x 7.1 x 18.5 in / 30 x 18 x 47 cm

Weight
4.9 lbs / 2.2 kg

Get critical access to mirrorless and pro-sized kits with our ProTactic 
shoulder bag designs. Includes the rugged, MOLLE-style attachment 
system and street-ready style shooters have come to love in this 
award-winning series.

• Shoulder bag includes MaxFit™ dividers for maximum capacity and 
secure fit and trolley sleeve strap and buckle 

Each Lowepro lens case is built with thick, one-piece foam  
padding for superior protection of fragile glass and mounts.

• OverLap zipper™

• One-piece foam padding construction 
• Mesh lens cap pocket

Lens Cases™

Lens Case 11 x 11cm
Lens Case 11 x 14cm
Lens Case 11 x 18cm
Lens Case 11 x 26cm
Lens Case 13 x 32cm
Lens Case 7 x 8cm
Lens Case 8 x 12cm
Lens Case 9 x 13cm
Lens Case 9 x 16cm

 LP36304

LP36305

 LP36980

 LP36306

LP36307

LP36977

LP36978

LP36303

LP36979

Lowepro’s worldwide #1 selling professional camera bag now with 
expanded modular system and accessories.

• Use the SlipLock™ attachment system of loops and tabs to build a 
kit to suit your shooty 

ProTactic™ Series

LP36922

LP37176

LP37177

ProTactic Lens Exchange 100 AW
ProTactic Lens Exchange 200 AW
ProTactic Utility Bag 100 AW 
ProTactic Utility Bag 200 AW
ProTactic Bottle Pouch
ProTactic Utility Belt
ProTactic Phone Pouch
ProTactic Quick Straps

 LP37179

LP37178

 LP37181

 LP37180

LP37182

LP37183

LP37225

LP37184

 Accessories 
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 Flipside™ 300 AW II
Fits: DSLR with 70-200mm lens attached, plus 2 standard lenses 
or compact drone; compact tripod; 10" tablet

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
9.8 x 5.4 x 15.9 in / 25 x 13.8 x 40.5 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
11.2 x 8.3 x 19.3 in / 28.5 x 21 x 49 cm

Weight
2.6 lbs / 1.2 kg

The Flipside AW II series brings a similar look and feel throughout  
the line with fabric and design upgrades including laptop/tablet 
capacity in all sizes, while retaining the security and ease of access 
of our signature flipside design.

• Contoured shoulder strap with padded waistbelt
• All Weather AW Cover™

 Flipside™ 200 AW II
Fits: Mirrorless, DSLR with up to 70-200mm lens attached, plus 
1–2 extra lenses or compact drone; compact tripod; 7" tablet

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
8.1 x 5.0 x 15.0 in / 20.5 x 12.6 x 38 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
9.6 x 7.9 x 17.1 in / 24.5 x 20 x 43.5 cm

Weight
2.1 lbs / 0.9 kg

 Flipside™ 400 AW II   
Fits: DSLR with up to 300mm lens attached, 4-6 additional lenses, 
flash or compact drone; mid-sized tripod; 15" laptop & 10" tablet

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
11.4 x 5.9 x 16.7 in / 29 x 15 x 42.5 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
12.6 x 10.0 x 19.3 in / 32 x 25.3 x 49 cm

Weight
3.3 lbs / 1.5 kg

Black LP37125

Mica/Pixel Camo LP37126

Black LP37127

Mica/Pixel Camo LP37128

Black LP37129

Mica/Pixel Camo LP37130

 Flipside™ 500 AW II
Fits: Pro DSLR with grip and 400mm f/2.8 lens attached or 500mm 
detached; 1-2 additional bodies; 4-6 additional lenses; tripod; 15" 
laptop & 10" tablet

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
11.8 x 7.5 x 18.9 in / 30 x 19 x 48 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
12.6 x 12.8 x 21.6 in / 32 x 32.5 x 55 cm

Weight
4.5 lbs / 2.0 kg

Black LP37131

Mica/Pixel Camo LP37132

Trekker™ series Set out with the ultimate, big-glass expedition pack built to provide 
long-wearing comfort and large capacity. ActivLift™ suspension 
system mimics the natural “S” curve of the back and helps transfer 
more weight from waist to hips.

• Premium features include: high-performance tech fabrics, MaxFit™ 
adjustable divider system, hydration-ready side pocket, tuck-away 
tripod holder, removable laptop sleeve, built-in All Weather AW 
Cover™ and much more

 Pro Trekker™ 650 AW
Fits: 2-3 Pro DSLRs, one with up to 600mm f/4.0 lens attached; 
5-7 extra lenses; 2 flashes; tripod or monopod; up to a 15" laptop; 
accessories and personal gear

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
14.0 x 8.5 x 19.6 in / 35.5 x 21.5 x 49.7 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
21.7 x 14.4 x 24.9 in / 55 x 36.6 x 63.2 cm

Weight
9.5 lbs / 4.3 kg   

 Pro Trekker™ 450 AW
Fits: 1-2 Pro DSLRs, one with up to 400mm f/2.8 lens attached; 
4-6 extra lenses; 2 flashes; tripod or monopod; up to a 15" laptop; 
accessories and personal gear

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
11.1 x 7.5 x 17.3 in / 28.2 x 19 x 44 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
19.4 x 14.1 x 22.6 in / 49.3 x 35.9 x 57.3 cm

Weight
8.9 lbs / 4.1 kg

 Lens Trekker™ 600 AW III
Fits: Pro DSLRs with telephoto lens attached (such as  
600mm f/4L) OR 800mm lens unattached; lens hood; tripod; 
accessories and small personal items

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
7.9 x 8.7 x 24.0 in / 20 x 22 x 61 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
11.9 x 16.3 x 26.2 in / 30.2 x 41.3 x 66.6 cm

Weight
7.3 lbs / 3.3 kg

LP36775

LP36777

LP36776
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 Flipside™ 300 AW II
Fits: DSLR with 70-200mm lens attached, plus 2 standard lenses 
or compact drone; compact tripod; 10" tablet

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
9.8 x 5.4 x 15.9 in / 25 x 13.8 x 40.5 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
11.2 x 8.3 x 19.3 in / 28.5 x 21 x 49 cm

Weight
2.6 lbs / 1.2 kg

The Flipside AW II series brings a similar look and feel throughout  
the line with fabric and design upgrades including laptop/tablet 
capacity in all sizes, while retaining the security and ease of access 
of our signature flipside design.

• Contoured shoulder strap with padded waistbelt
• All Weather AW Cover™

 Flipside™ 200 AW II
Fits: Mirrorless, DSLR with up to 70-200mm lens attached, plus 
1–2 extra lenses or compact drone; compact tripod; 7" tablet

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
8.1 x 5.0 x 15.0 in / 20.5 x 12.6 x 38 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
9.6 x 7.9 x 17.1 in / 24.5 x 20 x 43.5 cm

Weight
2.1 lbs / 0.9 kg

 Flipside™ 400 AW II   
Fits: DSLR with up to 300mm lens attached, 4-6 additional lenses, 
flash or compact drone; mid-sized tripod; 15" laptop & 10" tablet

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
11.4 x 5.9 x 16.7 in / 29 x 15 x 42.5 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
12.6 x 10.0 x 19.3 in / 32 x 25.3 x 49 cm

Weight
3.3 lbs / 1.5 kg

Black LP37125

Mica/Pixel Camo LP37126

Black LP37127

Mica/Pixel Camo LP37128

Black LP37129

Mica/Pixel Camo LP37130

 Flipside™ 500 AW II
Fits: Pro DSLR with grip and 400mm f/2.8 lens attached or 500mm 
detached; 1-2 additional bodies; 4-6 additional lenses; tripod; 15" 
laptop & 10" tablet

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
11.8 x 7.5 x 18.9 in / 30 x 19 x 48 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
12.6 x 12.8 x 21.6 in / 32 x 32.5 x 55 cm

Weight
4.5 lbs / 2.0 kg

Black LP37131

Mica/Pixel Camo LP37132

Trekker™ series Set out with the ultimate, big-glass expedition pack built to provide 
long-wearing comfort and large capacity. ActivLift™ suspension 
system mimics the natural “S” curve of the back and helps transfer 
more weight from waist to hips.

• Premium features include: high-performance tech fabrics, MaxFit™ 
adjustable divider system, hydration-ready side pocket, tuck-away 
tripod holder, removable laptop sleeve, built-in All Weather AW 
Cover™ and much more

 Pro Trekker™ 650 AW
Fits: 2-3 Pro DSLRs, one with up to 600mm f/4.0 lens attached; 
5-7 extra lenses; 2 flashes; tripod or monopod; up to a 15" laptop; 
accessories and personal gear

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
14.0 x 8.5 x 19.6 in / 35.5 x 21.5 x 49.7 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
21.7 x 14.4 x 24.9 in / 55 x 36.6 x 63.2 cm

Weight
9.5 lbs / 4.3 kg   

 Pro Trekker™ 450 AW
Fits: 1-2 Pro DSLRs, one with up to 400mm f/2.8 lens attached; 
4-6 extra lenses; 2 flashes; tripod or monopod; up to a 15" laptop; 
accessories and personal gear

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
11.1 x 7.5 x 17.3 in / 28.2 x 19 x 44 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
19.4 x 14.1 x 22.6 in / 49.3 x 35.9 x 57.3 cm

Weight
8.9 lbs / 4.1 kg

 Lens Trekker™ 600 AW III
Fits: Pro DSLRs with telephoto lens attached (such as  
600mm f/4L) OR 800mm lens unattached; lens hood; tripod; 
accessories and small personal items

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
7.9 x 8.7 x 24.0 in / 20 x 22 x 61 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
11.9 x 16.3 x 26.2 in / 30.2 x 41.3 x 66.6 cm

Weight
7.3 lbs / 3.3 kg

LP36775

LP36777

LP36776
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 Nova™ 140 AW II
Fits: Mirrorless or compact DSLR with attached lens (up to 17-
85mm); flash; cell phone

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
6.9 x 3.9 x 6.7 in / 17.5 x 10 x 17 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
8.7 x 7.1 x 7.7 in / 22 x 18 x 19.5 cm

Weight
0.9 lbs / 0.4 kg

 Nova™ 170 AW II
Fits: Pro DSLR with attached lens (up to 17-85mm); 1-2 extra 
lenses and flash; cell phone, memory cards and small items

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
8.5 x 4.9 x 8.1 in / 21.5 x 12.5 x 20.5 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
10.2 x 8.1 x 9.1 in / 26 x 20.5 x 23 cm

Weight
1.2 lbs / 0.5 kg

 Nova™ 160 AW II
Fits: DSLR with attached lens (up to 17-85mm); 1-2 extra lenses 
and flash; cell phone

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
8.1 x 4.5 x 6.7 in / 20.5 x 11.5 x 17 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
10.2 x 7.5 x 7.9 in / 26 x 19 x 20 cm

Weight
1.1 lbs / 0.5 kg

 Nova™ 180 AW II
Fits: Pro DSLR with attached lens (up to 24-105mm); 3-4 extra 
lenses and flash; cell phone, memory cards and small items

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
10.0 x 5.9 x 7.7 in / 25.5 x 15 x 19.5 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
11.4 x 9.1 x 9.4 in / 29 x 23 x 24 cm

Weight
1.5 lbs / 0.7 kg

Our iconic Nova shoulder bag has been #1 in the market for 
generations. This newest edition features upgrades in fabric and 
trim, while staying true to the great protection and premium features 
of the original design. Its efficient format and easy access work well 
for DSLRs, mirrorless kits and compact photo drones.

• Key features include All Weather AW Cover™, waterproof zipper and 
flexible interior dividers for customizability

Black LP37117

Mica/Pixel Camo LP37118

Black LP37119

Mica/Pixel Camo LP37120

Black LP37121

Mica/Pixel Camo LP37122

Black LP37123

Mica/Pixel Camo LP37124

Nova™ series
 Nova™ 200 AW II

Fits: 1-2 Pro DSLR cameras with attached 24-105mm lens; 
Additional 3-5 lenses up to 105mm, 18-200mm, 70-300mm;
2 flash; Phone, memory cards & other small items

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
13.6 x 7.3 x 7.9 in / 34.5 x 18.5 x 20 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
15.3 x 10.2 x 9.6 in / 39 x 26 x 24.5 cm

Weight
2.7 lbs / 1.2 kg

Black LP37142

Mica/Pixel Camo LP37143

Magnum™ series

 Magnum™ 400 AW
Fits: 1-2 pro DSLRs with standard zoom lens attached; 6-8 lenses 
(up to 70-200mm f/2.8); accessories

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
13.8 x 9.6 x 11.0 in / 35 x 24.5 x 28 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
17.3 x 13.4 x 13.2 in / 44 x 34 x 33.5 cm

Weight
5.4 lbs / 2.4 kg

Magnum AW remains an essential toolbox for the pro photographer 
who needs to store, protect and carry gear from one location to  
the next.

• Premium features include: adjustable handcart straps and a molded 
base for sturdy and stable protection, water-resistance and ability to 
stack in multiples

 Magnum™ 200 AW
Fits: Pro DSLR with standard zoom lens attached; 3-4 lenses  
(up to 70-200mm f/2.8); accessories

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
12.4 x 6.5 x 10.4 in / 31.5 x 16.5 x 26.5 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
15.2 x 9.6 x 12.6 in / 38.5 x 24.5 x 32 cm

Weight
3.8 lbs / 1.7 kg

 Magnum™ 650 AW
Fits: 1-2 pro DSLRs with standard zoom lens attached; 8-10  
lenses (up to 70-200mm f/2.8); accessories; up to 15" laptop

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
16.1 x 11.2 x 11.0 in / 41 x 28.5 x 28 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
19.3 x 14.2 x 13.2 in / 49 x 36 x 33.5 cm

Weight
7.6 lbs / 3.4 kg

LP36053

LP36054

LP36055
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 Nova™ 140 AW II
Fits: Mirrorless or compact DSLR with attached lens (up to 17-
85mm); flash; cell phone

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
6.9 x 3.9 x 6.7 in / 17.5 x 10 x 17 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
8.7 x 7.1 x 7.7 in / 22 x 18 x 19.5 cm

Weight
0.9 lbs / 0.4 kg

 Nova™ 170 AW II
Fits: Pro DSLR with attached lens (up to 17-85mm); 1-2 extra 
lenses and flash; cell phone, memory cards and small items

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
8.5 x 4.9 x 8.1 in / 21.5 x 12.5 x 20.5 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
10.2 x 8.1 x 9.1 in / 26 x 20.5 x 23 cm

Weight
1.2 lbs / 0.5 kg

 Nova™ 160 AW II
Fits: DSLR with attached lens (up to 17-85mm); 1-2 extra lenses 
and flash; cell phone

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
8.1 x 4.5 x 6.7 in / 20.5 x 11.5 x 17 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
10.2 x 7.5 x 7.9 in / 26 x 19 x 20 cm

Weight
1.1 lbs / 0.5 kg

 Nova™ 180 AW II
Fits: Pro DSLR with attached lens (up to 24-105mm); 3-4 extra 
lenses and flash; cell phone, memory cards and small items

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
10.0 x 5.9 x 7.7 in / 25.5 x 15 x 19.5 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
11.4 x 9.1 x 9.4 in / 29 x 23 x 24 cm

Weight
1.5 lbs / 0.7 kg

Our iconic Nova shoulder bag has been #1 in the market for 
generations. This newest edition features upgrades in fabric and 
trim, while staying true to the great protection and premium features 
of the original design. Its efficient format and easy access work well 
for DSLRs, mirrorless kits and compact photo drones.

• Key features include All Weather AW Cover™, waterproof zipper and 
flexible interior dividers for customizability

Black LP37117

Mica/Pixel Camo LP37118

Black LP37119

Mica/Pixel Camo LP37120

Black LP37121

Mica/Pixel Camo LP37122

Black LP37123

Mica/Pixel Camo LP37124

Nova™ series
 Nova™ 200 AW II

Fits: 1-2 Pro DSLR cameras with attached 24-105mm lens; 
Additional 3-5 lenses up to 105mm, 18-200mm, 70-300mm;
2 flash; Phone, memory cards & other small items

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
13.6 x 7.3 x 7.9 in / 34.5 x 18.5 x 20 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
15.3 x 10.2 x 9.6 in / 39 x 26 x 24.5 cm

Weight
2.7 lbs / 1.2 kg

Black LP37142

Mica/Pixel Camo LP37143

Magnum™ series

 Magnum™ 400 AW
Fits: 1-2 pro DSLRs with standard zoom lens attached; 6-8 lenses 
(up to 70-200mm f/2.8); accessories

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
13.8 x 9.6 x 11.0 in / 35 x 24.5 x 28 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
17.3 x 13.4 x 13.2 in / 44 x 34 x 33.5 cm

Weight
5.4 lbs / 2.4 kg

Magnum AW remains an essential toolbox for the pro photographer 
who needs to store, protect and carry gear from one location to  
the next.

• Premium features include: adjustable handcart straps and a molded 
base for sturdy and stable protection, water-resistance and ability to 
stack in multiples

 Magnum™ 200 AW
Fits: Pro DSLR with standard zoom lens attached; 3-4 lenses  
(up to 70-200mm f/2.8); accessories

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
12.4 x 6.5 x 10.4 in / 31.5 x 16.5 x 26.5 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
15.2 x 9.6 x 12.6 in / 38.5 x 24.5 x 32 cm

Weight
3.8 lbs / 1.7 kg

 Magnum™ 650 AW
Fits: 1-2 pro DSLRs with standard zoom lens attached; 8-10  
lenses (up to 70-200mm f/2.8); accessories; up to 15" laptop

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
16.1 x 11.2 x 11.0 in / 41 x 28.5 x 28 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
19.3 x 14.2 x 13.2 in / 49 x 36 x 33.5 cm

Weight
7.6 lbs / 3.4 kg

LP36053

LP36054

LP36055
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Robust fabric options: Grey Canvex™, a polyester/cotton blend,  
delivers protection through a polyurethane coating while Black Cordura® 
is constructed using high tenacity nylon for exceptional durability.

m-Trekker™ series Classic styling in a slim format designed for today’s compact  
camera systems.

• Flexible interior dividers easily adapt for mirrorless cameras or small 
drones and hand-held stabilizers

• Robust fabric options: Black Cordura or Grey Canvex

 m-Trekker™ BP 150
Fits: Mirrorless camera or small drone and hand-held stabilizers;
13" laptop

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
10.6 x 4.7 x 16.5 in / 27 x 12 x 42 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
11.4 x 5.9 x 17.7 in / 29 x 15 x 45 cm

Weight
2.1 lbs / 0.9 kg

Black LP37136

Grey LP37137

 m-Trekker™ HP 120
Fits: Smaller mirrorless kit such as Sony A6500 with attached  
16-55mm lens plus additional lens; Mobile video kit;  
GorillaPod stand; Lighting and audio equipment; Passport  
and small personal items

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
9.8 x 2.8 x 5.1 in / 25 x 7 x 13 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
15.7 x 3.9 x 5.7 in / 40 x 10 x 14.5 cm

Weight
0.7 lbs / 0.3 kg

Black LP37159

Grey LP37160

 m-Trekker™ SH 150
Fits: Mirrorless kit such as Olympus OMD with attached 12-40mm 
lens; Mobile video kit; iPad mini; Memory cards, lens caps and 
personal items

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
10.2 x 3.9 x 6.7 in / 26 x 10 x 17 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
11.2 x 5.1 x 7.7 in / 28.5 x 13 x 19.5 cm

Weight
1.2 lbs / 0.5 kg

Black LP37161

Grey LP37162

Pro Runner™ series Our next-generation of pro travel backpacks is purpose-built to 
organize and protect more gear – and provides more options for 
maneuvering in busy airports and crowded streets.

• Premium features include: MaxFit™ divider system, two sturdy and 
comfortable grab handles, built-in All Weather AW Cover™ with 
zippered access, dedicated compartment for 3 screens: laptop and 
two tablets

 Pro Runner™ BP 350 AW II
Fits: 1 Pro DSLR with up to 70-200mm f/2.8 lens attached; 4-5 
lenses/speedlights; 13" laptop; 10" tablet; Wacom type tablet,  
smart phone; pro tripod; accessories

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
11.4 x 4.5 x 15.6 in / 29 x 11.5 x 39.5 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
12.4 x 5.5 x 18.1 in / 31.5 x 14 x 46 cm

Weight
5.4 lbs / 2.4 kg

 Pro Runner™ RL x450 AW II
Fits: 1-2 Pro DSLRs, one with up to 70-200mm f/2.8 lens attached 
or 300mm; 5-6 extra lenses (one up to 300mm) and speedlights;  
up to a 15" laptop, 10" tablet, plus Wacom type tablet; large 
smartphone, pro tripod (attached to side); accessories

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
12.2 x 6.3 x 17.0 in / 31 x 16 x 43.3 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
13.8 x 9.0 x 20.7 in / 35 x 22.9 x 52.5 cm

Weight
9.6 lbs / 4.4 kg

LP36874

LP36876

 Pro Runner™ BP 450 AW II
Fits: Up to 2 Pro DSLRs with attached lens (such as Nikon D4S 
with up to 70-200mm f/2.8 or 300mm); 5-6 extra lenses (one up to 
300mm); speedlights; Up to a 15" laptop, 10" tablet, plus Wacom 
type tablet; Large smartphone, pro tripod; accessories

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
12.8 x 6.3 x 16.0 in / 32.5 x 16 x 40.8 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
13.7 x 7.1 x 19.5 in / 34.8 x 18 x 49.5 cm

Weight
6.4 lbs / 2.9 kg

LP36875
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Robust fabric options: Grey Canvex™, a polyester/cotton blend,  
delivers protection through a polyurethane coating while Black Cordura® 
is constructed using high tenacity nylon for exceptional durability.

m-Trekker™ series Classic styling in a slim format designed for today’s compact  
camera systems.

• Flexible interior dividers easily adapt for mirrorless cameras or small 
drones and hand-held stabilizers

• Robust fabric options: Black Cordura or Grey Canvex

 m-Trekker™ BP 150
Fits: Mirrorless camera or small drone and hand-held stabilizers;
13" laptop

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
10.6 x 4.7 x 16.5 in / 27 x 12 x 42 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
11.4 x 5.9 x 17.7 in / 29 x 15 x 45 cm

Weight
2.1 lbs / 0.9 kg

Black LP37136

Grey LP37137

 m-Trekker™ HP 120
Fits: Smaller mirrorless kit such as Sony A6500 with attached  
16-55mm lens plus additional lens; Mobile video kit;  
GorillaPod stand; Lighting and audio equipment; Passport  
and small personal items

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
9.8 x 2.8 x 5.1 in / 25 x 7 x 13 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
15.7 x 3.9 x 5.7 in / 40 x 10 x 14.5 cm

Weight
0.7 lbs / 0.3 kg

Black LP37159

Grey LP37160

 m-Trekker™ SH 150
Fits: Mirrorless kit such as Olympus OMD with attached 12-40mm 
lens; Mobile video kit; iPad mini; Memory cards, lens caps and 
personal items

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
10.2 x 3.9 x 6.7 in / 26 x 10 x 17 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
11.2 x 5.1 x 7.7 in / 28.5 x 13 x 19.5 cm

Weight
1.2 lbs / 0.5 kg

Black LP37161

Grey LP37162

Pro Runner™ series Our next-generation of pro travel backpacks is purpose-built to 
organize and protect more gear – and provides more options for 
maneuvering in busy airports and crowded streets.

• Premium features include: MaxFit™ divider system, two sturdy and 
comfortable grab handles, built-in All Weather AW Cover™ with 
zippered access, dedicated compartment for 3 screens: laptop and 
two tablets

 Pro Runner™ BP 350 AW II
Fits: 1 Pro DSLR with up to 70-200mm f/2.8 lens attached; 4-5 
lenses/speedlights; 13" laptop; 10" tablet; Wacom type tablet,  
smart phone; pro tripod; accessories

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
11.4 x 4.5 x 15.6 in / 29 x 11.5 x 39.5 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
12.4 x 5.5 x 18.1 in / 31.5 x 14 x 46 cm

Weight
5.4 lbs / 2.4 kg

 Pro Runner™ RL x450 AW II
Fits: 1-2 Pro DSLRs, one with up to 70-200mm f/2.8 lens attached 
or 300mm; 5-6 extra lenses (one up to 300mm) and speedlights;  
up to a 15" laptop, 10" tablet, plus Wacom type tablet; large 
smartphone, pro tripod (attached to side); accessories

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
12.2 x 6.3 x 17.0 in / 31 x 16 x 43.3 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
13.8 x 9.0 x 20.7 in / 35 x 22.9 x 52.5 cm

Weight
9.6 lbs / 4.4 kg

LP36874

LP36876

 Pro Runner™ BP 450 AW II
Fits: Up to 2 Pro DSLRs with attached lens (such as Nikon D4S 
with up to 70-200mm f/2.8 or 300mm); 5-6 extra lenses (one up to 
300mm); speedlights; Up to a 15" laptop, 10" tablet, plus Wacom 
type tablet; Large smartphone, pro tripod; accessories

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
12.8 x 6.3 x 16.0 in / 32.5 x 16 x 40.8 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
13.7 x 7.1 x 19.5 in / 34.8 x 18 x 49.5 cm

Weight
6.4 lbs / 2.9 kg

LP36875
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 Pro Roller™ x200 AW
Fits: 1-2 Pro DSLRs with grip; 6-8 lenses (up to a 600mm);  
up to a 17" laptop; accessories and small personal items 

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
12.9 x 7.7 x 20.1 in / 32.8 x 19.5 x 51 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
14.0 x 9.0 x 22.0 in / 35.6 x 22.8 x 55.9 cm

Weight
12.7 lbs / 5.8 kg

 Pro Roller™ x100 AW
Fits: 1-2 Pro DSLRs; 4-6 lenses (up to a 400mm); up to a  
15" laptop; accessories and small personal items 

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
12.4 x 7.7 x 16.1 in / 31.5 x 19.5 x 41 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
14.0 x 9.0 x 19.3 in / 35.5 x 22.9 x 49 cm

Weight
10.1 lbs / 4.6 kg

Lowepro takes its award-winning roller to the next level with the  
Pro Roller x-Series AW with MaxFit System™. Now you can 
maximize the gear you can fit and protect as you travel.

• Long-wearing, ballistic nylon hardshell exterior offers high-impact 
protection 

• Includes TSA-approved lock, All Weather AW Cover™, Reserve 
Pack, laptop pocket

 Pro Roller™ x300 AW
Fits: 1-2 Pro DSLRs with grip; 8-10 lenses (up to a 600mm);  
up to a 17" laptop; accessories and small personal items 

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
15.6 x 8.5 x 22.4 in / 39.7 x 21.6 x 57 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
17.1 x 10.5 x 25.4 in / 43.3 x 26.7 x 64.5 cm

Weight
14.6 lbs / 6.6 kg

Pro Roller™ x series

LP36697

LP36698

LP36699

PhotoStream™ series

 PhotoStream™ RL 150
Fits: 1-2 Pro DSLRs, one with up to 70-200mm f/2.8 lens attached;  
up to 8 lenses/speedlights; 15" laptop; tripod; accessories

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
12.4 x 6.1 x 19 in / 31.5 x 15.5 x 48 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
14.8 x 7.3 x 21.9 in / 37.5 x 18.5 x 55.5 cm

Weight
8 lbs / 3.6 kg

Designed for enthusiast to pro photographers, the PhotoStream 
RL 150 and SP 200 are lightweight and streamlined airline carry-on 
rollers with armored exteriors and flexible interiors to protect and 
organize photo and video gear.

• Molded EVA front panel hinges at the top allowing access to your 
laptop without opening the entire bag

LP37019

 PhotoStream™ SP 200
Fits: 1-2 Pro DSLRs, one with up to 70-200mm f/2.8 lens attached;
Up to 8 lenses/speedlights; 15" laptop; tripod; accessories

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
12.9 x 5.5 x 17.6 in / 32.8 x 14.1 x 44.8 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
13.8 x 8.8 x 21.6 in / 35 x 22.4 x 55 cm

Weight
9.7 lbs / 4.4 kg

LP37163
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 Pro Roller™ x200 AW
Fits: 1-2 Pro DSLRs with grip; 6-8 lenses (up to a 600mm);  
up to a 17" laptop; accessories and small personal items 

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
12.9 x 7.7 x 20.1 in / 32.8 x 19.5 x 51 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
14.0 x 9.0 x 22.0 in / 35.6 x 22.8 x 55.9 cm

Weight
12.7 lbs / 5.8 kg

 Pro Roller™ x100 AW
Fits: 1-2 Pro DSLRs; 4-6 lenses (up to a 400mm); up to a  
15" laptop; accessories and small personal items 

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
12.4 x 7.7 x 16.1 in / 31.5 x 19.5 x 41 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
14.0 x 9.0 x 19.3 in / 35.5 x 22.9 x 49 cm

Weight
10.1 lbs / 4.6 kg

Lowepro takes its award-winning roller to the next level with the  
Pro Roller x-Series AW with MaxFit System™. Now you can 
maximize the gear you can fit and protect as you travel.

• Long-wearing, ballistic nylon hardshell exterior offers high-impact 
protection 

• Includes TSA-approved lock, All Weather AW Cover™, Reserve 
Pack, laptop pocket

 Pro Roller™ x300 AW
Fits: 1-2 Pro DSLRs with grip; 8-10 lenses (up to a 600mm);  
up to a 17" laptop; accessories and small personal items 

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
15.6 x 8.5 x 22.4 in / 39.7 x 21.6 x 57 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
17.1 x 10.5 x 25.4 in / 43.3 x 26.7 x 64.5 cm

Weight
14.6 lbs / 6.6 kg

Pro Roller™ x series

LP36697

LP36698

LP36699

PhotoStream™ series

 PhotoStream™ RL 150
Fits: 1-2 Pro DSLRs, one with up to 70-200mm f/2.8 lens attached;  
up to 8 lenses/speedlights; 15" laptop; tripod; accessories

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
12.4 x 6.1 x 19 in / 31.5 x 15.5 x 48 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
14.8 x 7.3 x 21.9 in / 37.5 x 18.5 x 55.5 cm

Weight
8 lbs / 3.6 kg

Designed for enthusiast to pro photographers, the PhotoStream 
RL 150 and SP 200 are lightweight and streamlined airline carry-on 
rollers with armored exteriors and flexible interiors to protect and 
organize photo and video gear.

• Molded EVA front panel hinges at the top allowing access to your 
laptop without opening the entire bag

LP37019

 PhotoStream™ SP 200
Fits: 1-2 Pro DSLRs, one with up to 70-200mm f/2.8 lens attached;
Up to 8 lenses/speedlights; 15" laptop; tripod; accessories

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
12.9 x 5.5 x 17.6 in / 32.8 x 14.1 x 44.8 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
13.8 x 8.8 x 21.6 in / 35 x 22.4 x 55 cm

Weight
9.7 lbs / 4.4 kg

LP37163
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• Includes 2 utility straps to configure as shoulder strap, holster  
and chest harness

Topload  
Chest Harness™

 Topload Chest Harness™

Fits: One size fits most

Lowepro’s classic harness built for active outdoor sports 
photographers who want stability as they shoot.

• Compatible with Lowepro holster-style bags
• Adjusts in four places for a custom fit

Toploader Pro™ series

 Toploader Pro™ 75 AW II
Fits: Pro DSLR with 70-200mm f/2.8 lens attached; accessories

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
6.3 x 7.0 x 11.5 in / 16.1 x 17.8 x 29.2 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
7.5 x 8.7 x 12.7 in / 19 x 22 x 32.2 cm

Weight
1.8 lbs / 0.8 kg

 Toploader Pro™ 70 AW II
Fits: Pro DSLR with 24-70mm f/2.8 lens attached; accessories

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
6.3 x 7.0 x 9.3 in / 16.1 x 17.8 x 23.5 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
7.5 x 7.8 x 10.6 in / 19 x 19.8 x 27 cm

Weight
1.76 lbs / 0.8 kg

LP36773

LP36774

Built for speed, agility and flexibility, our toploader designed for 
pro-sized gear offers a compact and fast-access solution for 
photographers that work in the moment and wear gear multiple ways.

• Built-in All Weather AW Cover™

LP35352

Toploader Zoom™  
series

 Toploader Zoom™ 50 AW II
Fits: DSLR with 24-70mm lens attached; sunglasses; accessories

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
6.5 x 5.1 x 8.7 in / 16.5 x 13 x 22 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
7.5 x 6.5 x 9.4 in / 19 x 16.5 x 24 cm

Weight
0.8 lbs / 0.3 kg

A fresh and modern makeover to our popular Toploader Zoom series  
for action and outdoor photographers and enthusiasts. New sizing, 
materials and colors will address the newest hardware trends for this 
volume-driven, go-to toploader bag.

• New and improved, outdoor-segment zipper pull
• Sturdy grab handle and removable shoulder strap
• Front organization pocket, plus built-in All Weather AW Cover™ 

 Toploader Zoom™ 45 AW II
Fits: Compact DSLR with 18-55mm lens attached; accessories

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
6.3 x 4.1 x 6.4 in / 16 x 10.5 x 16.3 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
6.7 x 6.1 x 7.5 in / 17 x 15.5 x 19 cm

Weight
0.6 lbs / 0.3 kg

 Toploader Zoom™ 55 AW II
Fits: DSLR with 70-200mm lens attached; sunglasses; accessories

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
6.5 x 5.1 x 11.8 in / 16.5 x 13 x 30 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
7.5 x 6.5 x 12.6 in / 19 x 16.5 x 32 cm

Weight
0.8 lbs / 0.4 kg

Black LP36700

Galaxy Blue LP36701

Black LP36702

Galaxy Blue LP36703

Black LP36704

Galaxy Blue LP36705
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• Includes 2 utility straps to configure as shoulder strap, holster  
and chest harness

Topload  
Chest Harness™

 Topload Chest Harness™

Fits: One size fits most

Lowepro’s classic harness built for active outdoor sports 
photographers who want stability as they shoot.

• Compatible with Lowepro holster-style bags
• Adjusts in four places for a custom fit

Toploader Pro™ series

 Toploader Pro™ 75 AW II
Fits: Pro DSLR with 70-200mm f/2.8 lens attached; accessories

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
6.3 x 7.0 x 11.5 in / 16.1 x 17.8 x 29.2 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
7.5 x 8.7 x 12.7 in / 19 x 22 x 32.2 cm

Weight
1.8 lbs / 0.8 kg

 Toploader Pro™ 70 AW II
Fits: Pro DSLR with 24-70mm f/2.8 lens attached; accessories

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
6.3 x 7.0 x 9.3 in / 16.1 x 17.8 x 23.5 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
7.5 x 7.8 x 10.6 in / 19 x 19.8 x 27 cm

Weight
1.76 lbs / 0.8 kg

LP36773

LP36774

Built for speed, agility and flexibility, our toploader designed for 
pro-sized gear offers a compact and fast-access solution for 
photographers that work in the moment and wear gear multiple ways.

• Built-in All Weather AW Cover™

LP35352

Toploader Zoom™  
series

 Toploader Zoom™ 50 AW II
Fits: DSLR with 24-70mm lens attached; sunglasses; accessories

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
6.5 x 5.1 x 8.7 in / 16.5 x 13 x 22 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
7.5 x 6.5 x 9.4 in / 19 x 16.5 x 24 cm

Weight
0.8 lbs / 0.3 kg

A fresh and modern makeover to our popular Toploader Zoom series  
for action and outdoor photographers and enthusiasts. New sizing, 
materials and colors will address the newest hardware trends for this 
volume-driven, go-to toploader bag.

• New and improved, outdoor-segment zipper pull
• Sturdy grab handle and removable shoulder strap
• Front organization pocket, plus built-in All Weather AW Cover™ 

 Toploader Zoom™ 45 AW II
Fits: Compact DSLR with 18-55mm lens attached; accessories

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
6.3 x 4.1 x 6.4 in / 16 x 10.5 x 16.3 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
6.7 x 6.1 x 7.5 in / 17 x 15.5 x 19 cm

Weight
0.6 lbs / 0.3 kg

 Toploader Zoom™ 55 AW II
Fits: DSLR with 70-200mm lens attached; sunglasses; accessories

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
6.5 x 5.1 x 11.8 in / 16.5 x 13 x 30 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
7.5 x 6.5 x 12.6 in / 19 x 16.5 x 32 cm

Weight
0.8 lbs / 0.4 kg

Black LP36700

Galaxy Blue LP36701

Black LP36702

Galaxy Blue LP36703

Black LP36704

Galaxy Blue LP36705
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 Adventura™ SH 140 II
Fits: DSLR with attached kit lens (such as a Canon Rebel T5i with 
18-135mm); extra lens (such as 28-300mm zoom) and flash; spare 
memory card and small accessories

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
6.8 x 4.3 x 6.7 in / 17.3 x 11 x 17 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
7.1 x 5.0 x 7.5 in / 18 x 12.6 x 19.1 cm

Weight
0.7 lbs / 0.3 kg

 Adventura™ TLZ 20 II
Fits: Mirrorless camera with kit lens (such as Olympus PEN E-P5 ) 
spare memory card and small accessories 

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
5.3 x 3.4 x 5.3 in / 13.5 x 8.6 x 13.5 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
5.7 x 4.3 x 5.8 in / 14.5 x 10.8 x 14.8 cm

Weight
0.4 lbs / 0.2 kg

 Adventura™ CS 10 & 20
Fits: CS 10 fits today’s most popular ultra-compact cameras. 
Space to hold spare memory cards.
Fits: CS 20 fits today’s most popular compact cameras.  
Space to hold spare memory cards.

Dimensions CS 10
interior: (WxDxH)   
2.8 x 1.1 x 4.5 in /  
7 x 2.8 x 11.5 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
3.7 x 1.9 x 5.1 in /  
9.3 x 4.8 x 13 cm

Weight
0.14 lbs / 0.06 kg

 Adventura™ TLZ 30 II 
Fits: DSLR with attached kit lens (such as a Canon Rebel T5i with 
18-135mm); spare memory card and small accessories

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
5.7 x 4.0 x 7.2 in / 14.5 x 10.2 x 18.4 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
6.9 x 4.6 x 8.1 in / 17.6 x 11.8 x 20.5 cm

Weight
0.7 lbs / 0.3 kg 

Adventura™ series

 Adventura™ SH 110 II
Fits: Camcorder (such as Sony HDR-PJ340); CSC with kit lens, or 
action video camera; spare memory card and small accessories

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
6.7 x 2.8 x 3.3 in / 17 x 7.2 x 8.5 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
7.5 x 4.3 x 4.6 in / 19 x 11 x 11.6 cm

Weight
0.4 lbs / 0.2 kg

A perfect bag for everyday and everywhere adventures. Shoulder bag 
and toploading styles offer protection and practicality for occasional 
photographers that need a reliable solution with modern appeal.

• Custom-molded base protects gear from moisture, debris and 
impact; comfortable grab handle, removable shoulder strap and belt 
loop offer multiple carry options

• Adjustable divider system in main compartment lets you customize 
gear; zippered accessory pocket under protective rain flap

 Adventura™ SH 100 II
Fits: HOZ (such as Fuji S2000 HS or Canon SX510 HS); compact 
CSC with kit lens, or action video camera; spare memory card  
and small accessories

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
4.5 x 3.5 x 5.1 in / 11.5 x 9 x 13 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
4.7 x 3.9 x 5.9 in / 12 x 10 x 15 cm

Weight
0.3 lbs / 0.2 kg

LP36868

LP36867

LP36866

LP36865

LP36863

LP37055LP37054

Dimensions CS 20
interior: (WxDxH)   
3.4 x 1.4 x 5.5 in /  
23 x 13.8 x 40.5 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
4.1 x 2.4 x 6.1 in /  
10.5 x 6.2 x 15.5 cm

Weight
0.16 lbs / 0.07 kg

Adventura™ series

 Adventura™ SH 160 II
Fits: DSLR with attached kit lens (such as a Canon Rebel T5i with 
18-135mm); extra lens (such as 28-300mm zoom) and flash; spare 
memory card and small accessories

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
8.0 x 5.7 x 6.4 in / 20.3 x 14.6 x 16.2 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
9.3 x 6.1 x 7.2 in / 23.5 x 15.6 x 18.2 cm

Weight
0.8 lbs / 0.4 kg

 Adventura™ SH 120 II
Fits: DSLR with attached kit lens (such as a Canon Rebel T5i with 
18-135mm); spare memory card and small accessories

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
4.6 x 4.1 x 6.2 in / 11.6 x 10.5 x 15.7 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
6.1 x 4.8 x 7.1 in / 15.5 x 12.3 x 18 cm

Weight
0.6 lbs / 0.3 kg

LP36864

LP36862

Pouches offer rugged protection for compact cameras with a 
custom-molded base and weather resistant zipper. Carry with  
ease via the built in belt-loop or the detachable shoulder strap.
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 Adventura™ SH 140 II
Fits: DSLR with attached kit lens (such as a Canon Rebel T5i with 
18-135mm); extra lens (such as 28-300mm zoom) and flash; spare 
memory card and small accessories

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
6.8 x 4.3 x 6.7 in / 17.3 x 11 x 17 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
7.1 x 5.0 x 7.5 in / 18 x 12.6 x 19.1 cm

Weight
0.7 lbs / 0.3 kg

 Adventura™ TLZ 20 II
Fits: Mirrorless camera with kit lens (such as Olympus PEN E-P5 ) 
spare memory card and small accessories 

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
5.3 x 3.4 x 5.3 in / 13.5 x 8.6 x 13.5 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
5.7 x 4.3 x 5.8 in / 14.5 x 10.8 x 14.8 cm

Weight
0.4 lbs / 0.2 kg

 Adventura™ CS 10 & 20
Fits: CS 10 fits today’s most popular ultra-compact cameras. 
Space to hold spare memory cards.
Fits: CS 20 fits today’s most popular compact cameras.  
Space to hold spare memory cards.

Dimensions CS 10
interior: (WxDxH)   
2.8 x 1.1 x 4.5 in /  
7 x 2.8 x 11.5 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
3.7 x 1.9 x 5.1 in /  
9.3 x 4.8 x 13 cm

Weight
0.14 lbs / 0.06 kg

 Adventura™ TLZ 30 II 
Fits: DSLR with attached kit lens (such as a Canon Rebel T5i with 
18-135mm); spare memory card and small accessories

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
5.7 x 4.0 x 7.2 in / 14.5 x 10.2 x 18.4 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
6.9 x 4.6 x 8.1 in / 17.6 x 11.8 x 20.5 cm

Weight
0.7 lbs / 0.3 kg 

Adventura™ series

 Adventura™ SH 110 II
Fits: Camcorder (such as Sony HDR-PJ340); CSC with kit lens, or 
action video camera; spare memory card and small accessories

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
6.7 x 2.8 x 3.3 in / 17 x 7.2 x 8.5 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
7.5 x 4.3 x 4.6 in / 19 x 11 x 11.6 cm

Weight
0.4 lbs / 0.2 kg

A perfect bag for everyday and everywhere adventures. Shoulder bag 
and toploading styles offer protection and practicality for occasional 
photographers that need a reliable solution with modern appeal.

• Custom-molded base protects gear from moisture, debris and 
impact; comfortable grab handle, removable shoulder strap and belt 
loop offer multiple carry options

• Adjustable divider system in main compartment lets you customize 
gear; zippered accessory pocket under protective rain flap

 Adventura™ SH 100 II
Fits: HOZ (such as Fuji S2000 HS or Canon SX510 HS); compact 
CSC with kit lens, or action video camera; spare memory card  
and small accessories

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
4.5 x 3.5 x 5.1 in / 11.5 x 9 x 13 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
4.7 x 3.9 x 5.9 in / 12 x 10 x 15 cm

Weight
0.3 lbs / 0.2 kg

LP36868

LP36867

LP36866

LP36865

LP36863

LP37055LP37054

Dimensions CS 20
interior: (WxDxH)   
3.4 x 1.4 x 5.5 in /  
23 x 13.8 x 40.5 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
4.1 x 2.4 x 6.1 in /  
10.5 x 6.2 x 15.5 cm

Weight
0.16 lbs / 0.07 kg

Adventura™ series

 Adventura™ SH 160 II
Fits: DSLR with attached kit lens (such as a Canon Rebel T5i with 
18-135mm); extra lens (such as 28-300mm zoom) and flash; spare 
memory card and small accessories

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
8.0 x 5.7 x 6.4 in / 20.3 x 14.6 x 16.2 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
9.3 x 6.1 x 7.2 in / 23.5 x 15.6 x 18.2 cm

Weight
0.8 lbs / 0.4 kg

 Adventura™ SH 120 II
Fits: DSLR with attached kit lens (such as a Canon Rebel T5i with 
18-135mm); spare memory card and small accessories

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
4.6 x 4.1 x 6.2 in / 11.6 x 10.5 x 15.7 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
6.1 x 4.8 x 7.1 in / 15.5 x 12.3 x 18 cm

Weight
0.6 lbs / 0.3 kg

LP36864

LP36862

Pouches offer rugged protection for compact cameras with a 
custom-molded base and weather resistant zipper. Carry with  
ease via the built in belt-loop or the detachable shoulder strap.
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Tahoe BP 150 only

Black LP36892

Galaxy Blue LP36893

Mineral Red LP36894

Mica/Pixel Camo LP37056

Tahoe™ series

 Tahoe™ CS 80 
Fits: Today’s popular instant film cameras such as the Fuji Instax 
cameras, HOZ cameras like FujiFilm S8600 and small mirrorless 
cameras with short lens attached such as Nikon 1 J5. 

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
5.3 x 3.2 x 5.1 in / 13.5 x 8 x 13 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
6.3 x 3.6 x 5.7 in / 16 x 9 x 14.5 cm

Weight
0.13 lbs / 0.28 kg

Black LP37065

Galaxy Blue LP37066

Mineral Red LP37067

Mica/Pixel Camo LP37068

 Tahoe™ BP 150
Fits: DSLR with lens attached (such as Canon Rebel T5i, with  
18-135mm attached; flash plus extra lens (up to 50mm),  
extra gear and personal items.

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
10.0 x 5.0 x 14.2 in / 25.5 x 12.8 x 36 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
10.8 x 8.5 x 15.9 in / 27.5 x 21.7 x 40.3 cm

Weight
1.7 lbs / 0.8 kg

Tahoe cases provide lightweight protection with weather resistant 
materials, quilted padding and zippered storage space. The Tahoe BP 
150 backpack offers a customizable, well-padded main compartment 
and roomy front pocket for plenty of storage.  Carry Tahoe CS 10, CS 
20 and CS 80 with ease via the built in belt-loop or the detachable 
shoulder strap. (colors may vary by region)

 Tahoe™ CS 20 
Fits: Today’s most popular compact cameras, such as Samsung 
WB350F or similar sized point and shoot cameras.  Space to hold 
spare memory cards. 

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
3.1 x 1.4 x 5.1 in / 7.8 x 3.5 x 13 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
3.5 x 2.1 x 5.6 in / 8.8 x 5.3 x 14.3 cm

Weight
0.13 lbs / 0.06 kg

 Tahoe™ CS 10 
Fits: Today’s most popular ultra-compact and compact cameras, 
such as Canon PowerShot 350 HS or similar sized point and  
shoot cameras.  Space to hold spare memory cards. 

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
2.7 x 0.9 x 4.3 in / 6.8 x 2.3 x 10.8 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
3.2 x 1.7 x 4.8 in / 8.2 x 4.2 x 12.2 cm

Weight
0.11 lbs / 0.05 kg

Black LP37061

Galaxy Blue LP37062

Mineral Red LP37063

Mica/Pixel Camo LP37064

Black LP37057

Galaxy Blue LP37058

Mineral Red LP37059

Mica/Pixel Camo LP37060

Photo Classic™ Essential. Roomy. Protective. The Photo Classic offers enthusiast 
photographers a backpack with exceptional capacity, organization  
and protection.

• Features include: a roomy, padded and fully adjustable interior to 
customize kit, dedicated and protective tablet pocket, built-in All 
Weather AW Cover™, exterior bungee-style strap system to expand 
capacity and a hidden tripod cup holder

 Photo Classic™ BP 300 AW
Fits: DSLR with attached lens (up to 70-200mm); 3-4 extra lenses 
or flashes; multiple action cameras; 10" tablet; tripod (attached to 
exterior)

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
10.6 x 5.3 x 15.7 in / 27 x 13.5 x 40 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
11.4 x 7.5 x 16.9 in / 29 x 19 x 43 cm

Weight
3.0 lbs / 1.4 kg

Black LP36975

Mica LP36976
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Tahoe BP 150 only

Black LP36892

Galaxy Blue LP36893

Mineral Red LP36894

Mica/Pixel Camo LP37056

Tahoe™ series

 Tahoe™ CS 80 
Fits: Today’s popular instant film cameras such as the Fuji Instax 
cameras, HOZ cameras like FujiFilm S8600 and small mirrorless 
cameras with short lens attached such as Nikon 1 J5. 

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
5.3 x 3.2 x 5.1 in / 13.5 x 8 x 13 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
6.3 x 3.6 x 5.7 in / 16 x 9 x 14.5 cm

Weight
0.13 lbs / 0.28 kg

Black LP37065

Galaxy Blue LP37066

Mineral Red LP37067

Mica/Pixel Camo LP37068

 Tahoe™ BP 150
Fits: DSLR with lens attached (such as Canon Rebel T5i, with  
18-135mm attached; flash plus extra lens (up to 50mm),  
extra gear and personal items.

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
10.0 x 5.0 x 14.2 in / 25.5 x 12.8 x 36 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
10.8 x 8.5 x 15.9 in / 27.5 x 21.7 x 40.3 cm

Weight
1.7 lbs / 0.8 kg

Tahoe cases provide lightweight protection with weather resistant 
materials, quilted padding and zippered storage space. The Tahoe BP 
150 backpack offers a customizable, well-padded main compartment 
and roomy front pocket for plenty of storage.  Carry Tahoe CS 10, CS 
20 and CS 80 with ease via the built in belt-loop or the detachable 
shoulder strap. (colors may vary by region)

 Tahoe™ CS 20 
Fits: Today’s most popular compact cameras, such as Samsung 
WB350F or similar sized point and shoot cameras.  Space to hold 
spare memory cards. 

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
3.1 x 1.4 x 5.1 in / 7.8 x 3.5 x 13 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
3.5 x 2.1 x 5.6 in / 8.8 x 5.3 x 14.3 cm

Weight
0.13 lbs / 0.06 kg

 Tahoe™ CS 10 
Fits: Today’s most popular ultra-compact and compact cameras, 
such as Canon PowerShot 350 HS or similar sized point and  
shoot cameras.  Space to hold spare memory cards. 

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
2.7 x 0.9 x 4.3 in / 6.8 x 2.3 x 10.8 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
3.2 x 1.7 x 4.8 in / 8.2 x 4.2 x 12.2 cm

Weight
0.11 lbs / 0.05 kg

Black LP37061

Galaxy Blue LP37062

Mineral Red LP37063

Mica/Pixel Camo LP37064

Black LP37057

Galaxy Blue LP37058

Mineral Red LP37059

Mica/Pixel Camo LP37060

Photo Classic™ Essential. Roomy. Protective. The Photo Classic offers enthusiast 
photographers a backpack with exceptional capacity, organization  
and protection.

• Features include: a roomy, padded and fully adjustable interior to 
customize kit, dedicated and protective tablet pocket, built-in All 
Weather AW Cover™, exterior bungee-style strap system to expand 
capacity and a hidden tripod cup holder

 Photo Classic™ BP 300 AW
Fits: DSLR with attached lens (up to 70-200mm); 3-4 extra lenses 
or flashes; multiple action cameras; 10" tablet; tripod (attached to 
exterior)

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
10.6 x 5.3 x 15.7 in / 27 x 13.5 x 40 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
11.4 x 7.5 x 16.9 in / 29 x 19 x 43 cm

Weight
3.0 lbs / 1.4 kg

Black LP36975

Mica LP36976
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Inverse™ series

 Inverse™ 200 AW
Fits: Pro DSLR with medium zoom lens attached; 2 extra lenses  
OR a 70-200mm lens attached in a horizontal position,  
plus 1 extra lens; accessories

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
12.0 x 6.0 x 8.3 in / 30.5 x 15.3 x 21.2 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
12.9 x 8.6 x 8.8 in / 32.8 x 21.8 x 22.3 cm

Weight
2.1 lbs / 1.0 kg

Quick-access tops let you work out of these beltpacks with minimal 
effort. A built-in All Weather AW Cover™ protects from the elements.

• Quick-access top
• Adjustable compression pulls
• Front compression system with zippered mesh pocket 

HardSide™ series Get big impact protection with our new Hardside series. FormShell™ 
exterior provides rugged lightweight protection while corrugated 
padding inside keeps camera in place. Variety of sizes for CSC, 
point-and-shoots, action and 360 cameras, mirrorless, drones and 
large headphones.

 Hardside™ CS 20
Fits: Small point-and-shoot cameras plus accessories

Includes: Shoulder strap, interior stretch pocket and belt loop

Dimensions                                                    
interior: (WxDxH)                                                   
2.8 x 1.2 x 4.5 in / 7 x 3 x 11.5 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
3.7 x 2.4 x 5.7 in / 9.3 x 6 x 14.5 cm

Weight
 3.2 oz / 0.1 kg

LP37164

 Hardside™ CS 60
Fits: Small drone, 2 action cameras or mirrorless  
plus 1-2 lenses and accessories

Includes: 3 dividers and interior stretch pocket

Dimensions                                                    
interior: (WxDxH)                                                   
4.3 x 2.4 x 7.7 in / 11 x 6 x 19.5 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
5.5 x 3.3 x 8.9 in / 14 x 8.5 x 22.7 cm

Weight
7.5 oz / 0.21 kg

 Hardside™ CS 80
Fits: Small drone, mirrorless, larger over-ear headphones  
and more

Includes: 3 dividers and interior stretch pocket

Dimensions                                                    
interior: (WxDxH)                                                   
6.9 x 3.1 x 8.1 in / 17.5 x 8 x 20.5 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
8.7 x 4.0 x 9.6 in / 22 x 10.2 x 24.5 cm

Weight
10.4 oz / 0.29 kg

 Hardside™ CS 40
Fits: Action cameras and larger point-and-shoots plus  
accessories

Includes: 2 dividers and interior stretch pocket

Dimensions                                                    
interior: (WxDxH)                                                   
3.1 x 1.6 x 5.1 in / 8 x 4 x 13 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
4.1 x 2.6 x 6.4 in / 10.3 x 6.5 x 16.2 cm

Weight
3.2 oz / 0.1 kg

LP35236

LP37116

LP37167

LP37165
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Inverse™ series

 Inverse™ 200 AW
Fits: Pro DSLR with medium zoom lens attached; 2 extra lenses  
OR a 70-200mm lens attached in a horizontal position,  
plus 1 extra lens; accessories

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
12.0 x 6.0 x 8.3 in / 30.5 x 15.3 x 21.2 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
12.9 x 8.6 x 8.8 in / 32.8 x 21.8 x 22.3 cm

Weight
2.1 lbs / 1.0 kg

Quick-access tops let you work out of these beltpacks with minimal 
effort. A built-in All Weather AW Cover™ protects from the elements.

• Quick-access top
• Adjustable compression pulls
• Front compression system with zippered mesh pocket 

HardSide™ series Get big impact protection with our new Hardside series. FormShell™ 
exterior provides rugged lightweight protection while corrugated 
padding inside keeps camera in place. Variety of sizes for CSC, 
point-and-shoots, action and 360 cameras, mirrorless, drones and 
large headphones.

 Hardside™ CS 20
Fits: Small point-and-shoot cameras plus accessories

Includes: Shoulder strap, interior stretch pocket and belt loop

Dimensions                                                    
interior: (WxDxH)                                                   
2.8 x 1.2 x 4.5 in / 7 x 3 x 11.5 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
3.7 x 2.4 x 5.7 in / 9.3 x 6 x 14.5 cm

Weight
 3.2 oz / 0.1 kg

LP37164

 Hardside™ CS 60
Fits: Small drone, 2 action cameras or mirrorless  
plus 1-2 lenses and accessories

Includes: 3 dividers and interior stretch pocket

Dimensions                                                    
interior: (WxDxH)                                                   
4.3 x 2.4 x 7.7 in / 11 x 6 x 19.5 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
5.5 x 3.3 x 8.9 in / 14 x 8.5 x 22.7 cm

Weight
7.5 oz / 0.21 kg

 Hardside™ CS 80
Fits: Small drone, mirrorless, larger over-ear headphones  
and more

Includes: 3 dividers and interior stretch pocket

Dimensions                                                    
interior: (WxDxH)                                                   
6.9 x 3.1 x 8.1 in / 17.5 x 8 x 20.5 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
8.7 x 4.0 x 9.6 in / 22 x 10.2 x 24.5 cm

Weight
10.4 oz / 0.29 kg

 Hardside™ CS 40
Fits: Action cameras and larger point-and-shoots plus  
accessories

Includes: 2 dividers and interior stretch pocket

Dimensions                                                    
interior: (WxDxH)                                                   
3.1 x 1.6 x 5.1 in / 8 x 4 x 13 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
4.1 x 2.6 x 6.4 in / 10.3 x 6.5 x 16.2 cm

Weight
3.2 oz / 0.1 kg

LP35236

LP37116

LP37167

LP37165
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Photo: Powder BP 500 AW
Photographer: Alice Russolo
Location: Mont Blanc, Italy

Carry your digital kit 
plus everyday gear

M
IX

FreeLine™ series Experience the freedom to capture each day’s vision. Revolutionary 
QuickShelf™ divider system expands to 3-tier shelf or snaps flat to 
remove for open interior storage.

• High-grade weather and abrasion resistant fabrics
• Dual side-access doors
• Dedicated laptop storage
• Integrated Gear Box

 FreeLine™ BP 350 AW
Fits: Full frame DSLR (such as Canon 5D with attached 70-200mm 
f2.8 lens) or full frame DSLR with grip plus mirrorless body (such 
as Sony A7); Compact drones; Compact tripod; Up to 15" laptop

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)  
9.8 x 7.1 x 18.5 in / 25.5 x 18 x 47 cm
exterior: (WxDxH)
11.5 x 8.2 x 19.2 in / 29.3 x 20.8 x 48.7 cm

Weight
4.1 lbs / 1.9 kg

Powder™ series

 Powder™ BP 500 AW
Fits: Mirrorless and DSLR with 2 to 3 lens in removable camera 
compartment, easily fits drones or gimbals

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)  
11.8 x 7.9 x 24.4 in / 30 x 20 x 62 cm
exterior: (WxDxH)
12.2 x 10.2 x 25.6 in / 31 x 26 x 65 cm

Weight
5.5 lbs / 2.5 kg

Powder is Lowepro’s introduction of a new breed of light and 
fast winter camera backpacks for professional and advanced 
photography enthusiasts. This series combines the most relevant 
features of ski and snowboard packs with the know-how of Lowepro 
photo backpacks creating the best solution for backcountry lovers.

• Versatile capacity: 40L to 50L based on compression – plenty of 
room for camera or video equipment and backcountry gear

• Uses: ski touring to extended 4-season travel
• User: professional & enthusiast photographers
 

Black LP37170

Grey LP37229

Grey/Orange LP37230

Midnight Blue/Horizon Blue LP37231
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Photo: Powder BP 500 AW
Photographer: Alice Russolo
Location: Mont Blanc, Italy

Carry your digital kit 
plus everyday gear

M
IX

FreeLine™ series Experience the freedom to capture each day’s vision. Revolutionary 
QuickShelf™ divider system expands to 3-tier shelf or snaps flat to 
remove for open interior storage.

• High-grade weather and abrasion resistant fabrics
• Dual side-access doors
• Dedicated laptop storage
• Integrated Gear Box

 FreeLine™ BP 350 AW
Fits: Full frame DSLR (such as Canon 5D with attached 70-200mm 
f2.8 lens) or full frame DSLR with grip plus mirrorless body (such 
as Sony A7); Compact drones; Compact tripod; Up to 15" laptop

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)  
9.8 x 7.1 x 18.5 in / 25.5 x 18 x 47 cm
exterior: (WxDxH)
11.5 x 8.2 x 19.2 in / 29.3 x 20.8 x 48.7 cm

Weight
4.1 lbs / 1.9 kg

Powder™ series

 Powder™ BP 500 AW
Fits: Mirrorless and DSLR with 2 to 3 lens in removable camera 
compartment, easily fits drones or gimbals

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)  
11.8 x 7.9 x 24.4 in / 30 x 20 x 62 cm
exterior: (WxDxH)
12.2 x 10.2 x 25.6 in / 31 x 26 x 65 cm

Weight
5.5 lbs / 2.5 kg

Powder is Lowepro’s introduction of a new breed of light and 
fast winter camera backpacks for professional and advanced 
photography enthusiasts. This series combines the most relevant 
features of ski and snowboard packs with the know-how of Lowepro 
photo backpacks creating the best solution for backcountry lovers.

• Versatile capacity: 40L to 50L based on compression – plenty of 
room for camera or video equipment and backcountry gear

• Uses: ski touring to extended 4-season travel
• User: professional & enthusiast photographers
 

Black LP37170

Grey LP37229

Grey/Orange LP37230

Midnight Blue/Horizon Blue LP37231
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Grey/Green LP37014

Grey/Green LP37016

Grey/Green LP37015

Passport™ Sling III Space for your camera. Space for your personal gear. Space for your 
tablet. That’s what you get with the discreet, protective and versatile 
Passport Sling III.

• Removable camera insert adjusts to fit a compact DSLR, mirrorless 
or action video kit; remove to turn sling into a full day bag

• Expandable compartment increases interior storage by 30% with a 
quick unzipping 

• Also includes: protective tablet pocket, interior zippered mesh 
pocket, adjustable shoulder strap with pad and outer pockets for 
water bottle, etc.

 Passport™ Sling III
Fits: Compact DSLR; extra lens or flash; tablet; smartphone and 
other personal items

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
4.1 x 7.5 x 7.5 in / 10.5 x 19 x 19 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
5.7 x 17.3 x 16.1 in / 14.5 x 44 x 41 cm

Weight
1.1 lbs / 0.5 kg

Black LP36657

Grey/Orange LP36658

Slingshot Edge™  
series

Rethink your sling bag with our modern, slim and protective  
design built to wear front or back for ease of use or security  
when on the move.

• Built to organize and protect a wide range of mirrorless and  
compact DSLR kits, plus a tablet

• Perfect for city streets, day tripping, exotic travel adventures, 
 and any time you want to keep your carry light and easy

 Slingshot Edge™ 150 AW 
Fits: Mirrorless camera with attached lens (such as 40-150mm 
f/4.0-5.6); extra lens; small tablet (such as iPad mini); personal 
gear such as compact tripod, headphones, smartphone, keys, 
wallet, sunglasses and small accessories

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
8.7 x 4.3 x 7.3 in / 22 x 11 x 18.5 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
9.6 x 6.1 x 15.3 in / 24.3 x 15.5 x 38.8 cm

Weight
1.5 lbs / 0.7 kg

 Slingshot Edge™ 250 AW 
Fits: Compact DSLR with attached lens (such as Canon Rebel 
T6i with 18-200mm f/3.5-5.6); extra lens and flash; tablet (such 
as iPad); personal gear such as compact tripod, headphones, 
smartphone, keys, wallet, sunglasses and small accessories or
Mavic Pro drone and accessories

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
9.1 x 4.7 x 8.3 in / 23 x 12 x 21 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
10.5 x 6.1 x 18.9 in / 26.7 x 15.6 x 48 cm

Weight
1.8 lbs / 0.8 kg

Flipside Trek™ series

 Flipside Trek™ BP 350 AW
Fits: Standard DSLR camera plus lenses; compact tripod; 10"  
tablet; off-road gear

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
9.1 x 5.5 x 11.4 in / 23 x 14 x 29 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
11.0 x 7.9 x 20.1 in / 28 x 20 x 51 cm

Weight
3.1 lbs / 1.4 kg

 Flipside Trek™ BP 250 AW
Fits: Mirrorless or compact DSLR camera plus lenses; compact 
tripod; 8" tablet; off-road gear

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
7.9 x 4.7 x 9.1 in / 20 x 12 x 23 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
10.0 x 6.7 x 17.3 in / 25.5 x 17 x 44 cm

Weight
2.3 lbs / 1.1 kg

 Flipside Trek™ BP 450 AW   
Fits: Standard DSLR camera plus lenses; compact tripod; 10"  
tablet; off-road gear

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
10.2 x 6.7 x 12.2 in / 26 x 17 x 31 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
12.2 x 9.5 x 21.3 in / 31 x 24 x 54 cm

Weight
3.7 lbs / 1.7 kg

Built for photographers who need a versatile pack to protect camera 
and adventure gear for a day outdoors.

• The ActiveZone     suspension system and straps make carrying 
effortless

• Flipside’s patented access allows you to get your gear without 
putting the bag down

LP36898

LP36899



M
IX

Grey/Green LP37014

Grey/Green LP37016

Grey/Green LP37015

Passport™ Sling III Space for your camera. Space for your personal gear. Space for your 
tablet. That’s what you get with the discreet, protective and versatile 
Passport Sling III.

• Removable camera insert adjusts to fit a compact DSLR, mirrorless 
or action video kit; remove to turn sling into a full day bag

• Expandable compartment increases interior storage by 30% with a 
quick unzipping 

• Also includes: protective tablet pocket, interior zippered mesh 
pocket, adjustable shoulder strap with pad and outer pockets for 
water bottle, etc.

 Passport™ Sling III
Fits: Compact DSLR; extra lens or flash; tablet; smartphone and 
other personal items

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
4.1 x 7.5 x 7.5 in / 10.5 x 19 x 19 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
5.7 x 17.3 x 16.1 in / 14.5 x 44 x 41 cm

Weight
1.1 lbs / 0.5 kg

Black LP36657

Grey/Orange LP36658

Slingshot Edge™  
series

Rethink your sling bag with our modern, slim and protective  
design built to wear front or back for ease of use or security  
when on the move.

• Built to organize and protect a wide range of mirrorless and  
compact DSLR kits, plus a tablet

• Perfect for city streets, day tripping, exotic travel adventures, 
 and any time you want to keep your carry light and easy

 Slingshot Edge™ 150 AW 
Fits: Mirrorless camera with attached lens (such as 40-150mm 
f/4.0-5.6); extra lens; small tablet (such as iPad mini); personal 
gear such as compact tripod, headphones, smartphone, keys, 
wallet, sunglasses and small accessories

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
8.7 x 4.3 x 7.3 in / 22 x 11 x 18.5 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
9.6 x 6.1 x 15.3 in / 24.3 x 15.5 x 38.8 cm

Weight
1.5 lbs / 0.7 kg

 Slingshot Edge™ 250 AW 
Fits: Compact DSLR with attached lens (such as Canon Rebel 
T6i with 18-200mm f/3.5-5.6); extra lens and flash; tablet (such 
as iPad); personal gear such as compact tripod, headphones, 
smartphone, keys, wallet, sunglasses and small accessories or
Mavic Pro drone and accessories

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
9.1 x 4.7 x 8.3 in / 23 x 12 x 21 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
10.5 x 6.1 x 18.9 in / 26.7 x 15.6 x 48 cm

Weight
1.8 lbs / 0.8 kg

Flipside Trek™ series

 Flipside Trek™ BP 350 AW
Fits: Standard DSLR camera plus lenses; compact tripod; 10"  
tablet; off-road gear

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
9.1 x 5.5 x 11.4 in / 23 x 14 x 29 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
11.0 x 7.9 x 20.1 in / 28 x 20 x 51 cm

Weight
3.1 lbs / 1.4 kg

 Flipside Trek™ BP 250 AW
Fits: Mirrorless or compact DSLR camera plus lenses; compact 
tripod; 8" tablet; off-road gear

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
7.9 x 4.7 x 9.1 in / 20 x 12 x 23 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
10.0 x 6.7 x 17.3 in / 25.5 x 17 x 44 cm

Weight
2.3 lbs / 1.1 kg

 Flipside Trek™ BP 450 AW   
Fits: Standard DSLR camera plus lenses; compact tripod; 10"  
tablet; off-road gear

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
10.2 x 6.7 x 12.2 in / 26 x 17 x 31 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
12.2 x 9.5 x 21.3 in / 31 x 24 x 54 cm

Weight
3.7 lbs / 1.7 kg

Built for photographers who need a versatile pack to protect camera 
and adventure gear for a day outdoors.

• The ActiveZone     suspension system and straps make carrying 
effortless

• Flipside’s patented access allows you to get your gear without 
putting the bag down

LP36898

LP36899



Fastpack™ series

 Fastpack™ BP 250 AW II
Fits: DSLR with attached lens (such Nikon D810 with up to 70-200 
f/2.8); 2-3 extra lenses or flashes; up to a 15" laptop plus tablet; 

large smartphone, headphones, hard drive, etc

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
11.4 x 6.1 x 10.8 in / 29 x 15.5 x 27.5 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
12.2 x 10.2 x 19.7 in / 31 x 26 x 50 cm

Weight
4.0 lbs / 1.8 kg

The next-generation Fastpack design includes enhanced protection  
with a built-in All Weather AW Cover™ and CradleFit™ device 
compartment, plus three primary storage zones to help keep you 
organized and ready for the fast pace of modern travel.

• Travel-friendly features include: lots of organization pockets, trolley 
straps and padded removable waistbelt

 Fastpack™ BP 150 AW II
Fits: DSLR with attached kit lens (such as Nikon D7100 with 
24-70 mm f/2.8); 1-2 extra lenses or flashes; up to a 11" laptop 
(MacBook Air) plus tablet; large smartphone, headphones, hard 
drive, etc

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
8.9 x 6.3 x 9.6 in / 22.5 x 16 x 24.5 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
9.8 x 9.1 x 18.5 in / 25 x 23 x 47 cm

Weight
3.0 lbs / 1.4 kg

LP36870

LP36869

Photo Hatchback™  
series

 Photo Hatchback™ BP 250 AW II
Fits: DSLR with attached lens (such as 18-105mm); 2 extra lenses, 
action camera; 10" tablet; accessories and personal items

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
8.9 x 4.5 x 7.7 in / 22.5 x 11.5 x 19.5 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
11.4 x 9.3 x 19.9 in / 29 x 23.5 x 50.5 cm

Weight
2.1 lbs / 0.9 kg

Maximize your carrying options for all-day adventures with the Photo 
Hatchback AW II. It offers a body-side opening, a removable camera  
box, plus multi-functional compartments.

• Sleek, lightweight design with secure, body-side access
• Removable camera box includes storm-flap closure
• Pack converts to fully functional daypack when box removed

 Photo Hatchback™ BP 150 AW II
Fits: Mirrorless camera (or a compact DSLR) with attached lens
(such as 28-70mm); extra lens; action camera; 8" tablet; extra  
gear and personal items

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
7.7 x 4.3 x 5.9 in / 19.5 x 11 x 15 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
10.8 x 7.3 x 18.5 in / 27.5 x 18.5 x 47 cm

Weight
1.8 lbs / 0.8 kg

Black/Grey LP36955

Midnight Blue/Grey LP36956

Black/Grey LP36957

Midnight Blue/Grey LP36958

 Photo Sport™ BP 300 AW II
Fits: DSLR with attached lens (such as Canon 5D with 24-70mm 
f/2.8); 1 extra lens (such as 70-200mm) OR flash; 2-liter hydration 
reservoir (not included); extra gear such as bike helmet, jacket, 
snacks, sunglasses, compact tripod, etc

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
8.3 x 3.5 x 8.8 in / 21 x 9 x 22.3 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
10.6 x 9.4 x 22.0 in / 27 x 24 x 56 cm

Weight
3.2 lbs / 1.5 kg

Photo Sport™ series

 Photo Sport™ BP 200 AW II
Fits: DSLR with attached lens (such as Canon Rebel T5i with
18-135mm, OR Sony A7II with 24-70 attached); flash, adapter or 
extra lens; 2-liter hydration reservoir (not included); extra gear such 
as bike helmet, jacket, snacks, sunglasses, compact tripod, etc

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
6.3 x 3.5 x 8.1 in / 16 x 9 x 20.7 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
9.6 x 7.7 x 20.5 in / 24.5 x 19.5 x 52 cm

Weight
2.7 lbs / 1.2 kg

The next generation of our active outdoor pack design is built for 
photographers and adventurers who like to go fast and light  
with their gear.

• An updated, side-access UltraCinch™ chamber allows you to tighten 
the camera compartment from the outside to help stabilize gear  
while you’re in motion

• An ActivZone™ harness provides targeted support

Black LP36888

Horizon Blue LP36889

Black LP36890

Horizon Blue LP36891

M
IX Fastpack™ series



Fastpack™ series

 Fastpack™ BP 250 AW II
Fits: DSLR with attached lens (such Nikon D810 with up to 70-200 
f/2.8); 2-3 extra lenses or flashes; up to a 15" laptop plus tablet; 

large smartphone, headphones, hard drive, etc

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
11.4 x 6.1 x 10.8 in / 29 x 15.5 x 27.5 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
12.2 x 10.2 x 19.7 in / 31 x 26 x 50 cm

Weight
4.0 lbs / 1.8 kg

The next-generation Fastpack design includes enhanced protection  
with a built-in All Weather AW Cover™ and CradleFit™ device 
compartment, plus three primary storage zones to help keep you 
organized and ready for the fast pace of modern travel.

• Travel-friendly features include: lots of organization pockets, trolley 
straps and padded removable waistbelt

 Fastpack™ BP 150 AW II
Fits: DSLR with attached kit lens (such as Nikon D7100 with 
24-70 mm f/2.8); 1-2 extra lenses or flashes; up to a 11" laptop 
(MacBook Air) plus tablet; large smartphone, headphones, hard 
drive, etc

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
8.9 x 6.3 x 9.6 in / 22.5 x 16 x 24.5 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
9.8 x 9.1 x 18.5 in / 25 x 23 x 47 cm

Weight
3.0 lbs / 1.4 kg

LP36870

LP36869

Photo Hatchback™  
series

 Photo Hatchback™ BP 250 AW II
Fits: DSLR with attached lens (such as 18-105mm); 2 extra lenses, 
action camera; 10" tablet; accessories and personal items

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
8.9 x 4.5 x 7.7 in / 22.5 x 11.5 x 19.5 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
11.4 x 9.3 x 19.9 in / 29 x 23.5 x 50.5 cm

Weight
2.1 lbs / 0.9 kg

Maximize your carrying options for all-day adventures with the Photo 
Hatchback AW II. It offers a body-side opening, a removable camera  
box, plus multi-functional compartments.

• Sleek, lightweight design with secure, body-side access
• Removable camera box includes storm-flap closure
• Pack converts to fully functional daypack when box removed

 Photo Hatchback™ BP 150 AW II
Fits: Mirrorless camera (or a compact DSLR) with attached lens
(such as 28-70mm); extra lens; action camera; 8" tablet; extra  
gear and personal items

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
7.7 x 4.3 x 5.9 in / 19.5 x 11 x 15 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
10.8 x 7.3 x 18.5 in / 27.5 x 18.5 x 47 cm

Weight
1.8 lbs / 0.8 kg

Black/Grey LP36955

Midnight Blue/Grey LP36956

Black/Grey LP36957

Midnight Blue/Grey LP36958

 Photo Sport™ BP 300 AW II
Fits: DSLR with attached lens (such as Canon 5D with 24-70mm 
f/2.8); 1 extra lens (such as 70-200mm) OR flash; 2-liter hydration 
reservoir (not included); extra gear such as bike helmet, jacket, 
snacks, sunglasses, compact tripod, etc

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
8.3 x 3.5 x 8.8 in / 21 x 9 x 22.3 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
10.6 x 9.4 x 22.0 in / 27 x 24 x 56 cm

Weight
3.2 lbs / 1.5 kg

Photo Sport™ series

 Photo Sport™ BP 200 AW II
Fits: DSLR with attached lens (such as Canon Rebel T5i with
18-135mm, OR Sony A7II with 24-70 attached); flash, adapter or 
extra lens; 2-liter hydration reservoir (not included); extra gear such 
as bike helmet, jacket, snacks, sunglasses, compact tripod, etc

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
6.3 x 3.5 x 8.1 in / 16 x 9 x 20.7 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
9.6 x 7.7 x 20.5 in / 24.5 x 19.5 x 52 cm

Weight
2.7 lbs / 1.2 kg

The next generation of our active outdoor pack design is built for 
photographers and adventurers who like to go fast and light  
with their gear.

• An updated, side-access UltraCinch™ chamber allows you to tighten 
the camera compartment from the outside to help stabilize gear  
while you’re in motion

• An ActivZone™ harness provides targeted support

Black LP36888

Horizon Blue LP36889

Black LP36890

Horizon Blue LP36891

M
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 ViewPoint™ BP 250 AW
Fits: Mavic Pro drone or 1 DSLR and lens or 1 compact DSLR and 
2 lenses or 1-3 GoPro (or similar) action video cameras; compact 
tripod (like GorillaPod); headphones; up to a 15" laptop; up to a 
10" tablet; smartphone, wallet, keys and extra essentials

Dimensions                                                    
interior: (WxDxH)                                                  
11.3 x 4.5 x 7.3 in / 28.8 x 11.5 x 18.5 cm

Gear Box Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
9.8 x 6.1 x 9.8 in / 25 x 15.5 x 25 cm

Weight
2.9 lbs / 1.3 kg

 ViewPoint™ CS 40
Fits: GoPro, 360fly or similar action video camera; multiple 
accessories

Dimensions                                                    
interior: (WxDxH)                                                
3.7 x 2.6 x 6.2 in / 9.5 x 6.5 x 15.8 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
4.3 x 3.4 x 6.9 in / 10.8 x 8.6 x 17.5 cm

Weight
3.2 oz / 0.1 kg

M
IX ViewPoint™ series ViewPoint is the ultimate travel solution!  Safely carry your action 

cam, 360 cam or Mavic Pro wherever your adventure takes you with 
these versatile cases and pack.

• Cases fit the depth and form factors of top-selling devices and 
include superior organization

• Backpack includes a removable action/360/drone case, storage for 
laptop and tablet, plus roomy pockets

• Add any ViewPoint or GearUp case, wrap or pouch to the BP 250 
model for more modular organization.

Urbex™ series

 Urbex™ BP 24L
Fits: 15" laptop and 10" tablet; smartphone; small items

24L 
Dimensions                                                    
laptop compartment: (WxDxH)                             
10.8 x 0.8 x 18.5 in / 27.5 x 2 x 47 cm
exterior: (WxDxH)  
12.6 x 6.3 x 21.3 in / 32 x 16 x 54 cm

Gear Box Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
10.2 x 2.0 x 6.3 in / 26 x 5 x 16 cm

Weight
2.4 lbs / 1.1 kg

These tactical inspired urban device packs are streamlined and 
customizable. Ideal for navigating dense, urban environments while 
keeping devices safe and protected

• Dedicated CradleFit™ compartment suspends a laptop or tablet
• Modular GearBox™ provides an easily accessible storage syste
• Dynamic HighRise™ floor vertically separates bag into 2 sections
• In-Harness Phone Pocket™ holds up a to plus size phone
• Add GearUp cases and pouches for more modular organization.

 Urbex™ BP 20L 
Fits: 15" laptop and 10" tablet; smartphone; small items

20L 
Dimensions                                                    
laptop compartment: (WxDxH)                             
11.0 x 0.8 x 15.8 in / 28 x 2 x 40 cm
exterior: (WxDxH) 
13.0 x 5.1 x 8.9 in / 33 x 13 x 48 cm

Gear Box Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
10.0 x 2.0 x 4.7 in / 25.5 x 5 x 12 cm

Weight
1.9 lbs / 0.9 kg

 Urbex™ BP 28L Plus
Fits: 15" laptop and 10" tablet; smartphone; small items

28L - 32L 
Dimensions                                                    
laptop compartment: (WxDxH)                             
10.8 x 0.8 x 17.7 in / 27.5 x 2 x 45 cm
exterior: (WxDxH) 
12.6 x 8.7 x 21.3 in / 32 x 22 x 54 cm

Gear Box Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
10.2 x 2.0 x 6.3 in / 26 x 5 x 16 cm

Weight
2.7 lbs / 1.2 kg

Black LP37110

Dark Grey LP37111

Dark Green LP37112

Black LP37114

Black LP37106

Dark Grey LP37107

Dark Green LP37108

 ViewPoint™ CS 60
Fits: 2 GoPro, 360fly or similar action video cameras multiple 
accessories

Dimensions                                                    
interior: (WxDxH)                                                  
6.1 x 3.0 x 6.2 in / 15.5 x 7.5 x 15.8 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
7.1 x 3.9 x 6.9 in / 18 x 10 x 17.5 cm

Weight
7.1 oz / 0.2 kg

 ViewPoint™ CS 80
Fits: Mavic Pro drone or 3 GoPro, 360fly or similar action video 
cameras; multiple accessories

Dimensions                                                    
interior: (WxDxH)                                                  
6.0 x 3.0 x 10.4 in / 15.3 x 7.5 x 26.5 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
6.9 x 3.9 x 11.0 in / 17.5 x 10 x 28 cm

Weight
10.6 oz / 0.3 kg

LP36915

LP36913

LP36912

LP36914

ViewPoint BP 250 AW only



 ViewPoint™ BP 250 AW
Fits: Mavic Pro drone or 1 DSLR and lens or 1 compact DSLR and 
2 lenses or 1-3 GoPro (or similar) action video cameras; compact 
tripod (like GorillaPod); headphones; up to a 15" laptop; up to a 
10" tablet; smartphone, wallet, keys and extra essentials

Dimensions                                                    
interior: (WxDxH)                                                  
11.3 x 4.5 x 7.3 in / 28.8 x 11.5 x 18.5 cm

Gear Box Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
9.8 x 6.1 x 9.8 in / 25 x 15.5 x 25 cm

Weight
2.9 lbs / 1.3 kg

 ViewPoint™ CS 40
Fits: GoPro, 360fly or similar action video camera; multiple 
accessories

Dimensions                                                    
interior: (WxDxH)                                                
3.7 x 2.6 x 6.2 in / 9.5 x 6.5 x 15.8 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
4.3 x 3.4 x 6.9 in / 10.8 x 8.6 x 17.5 cm

Weight
3.2 oz / 0.1 kg

M
IX ViewPoint™ series ViewPoint is the ultimate travel solution!  Safely carry your action 

cam, 360 cam or Mavic Pro wherever your adventure takes you with 
these versatile cases and pack.

• Cases fit the depth and form factors of top-selling devices and 
include superior organization

• Backpack includes a removable action/360/drone case, storage for 
laptop and tablet, plus roomy pockets

• Add any ViewPoint or GearUp case, wrap or pouch to the BP 250 
model for more modular organization.

Urbex™ series

 Urbex™ BP 24L
Fits: 15" laptop and 10" tablet; smartphone; small items

24L 
Dimensions                                                    
laptop compartment: (WxDxH)                             
10.8 x 0.8 x 18.5 in / 27.5 x 2 x 47 cm
exterior: (WxDxH)  
12.6 x 6.3 x 21.3 in / 32 x 16 x 54 cm

Gear Box Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
10.2 x 2.0 x 6.3 in / 26 x 5 x 16 cm

Weight
2.4 lbs / 1.1 kg

These tactical inspired urban device packs are streamlined and 
customizable. Ideal for navigating dense, urban environments while 
keeping devices safe and protected

• Dedicated CradleFit™ compartment suspends a laptop or tablet
• Modular GearBox™ provides an easily accessible storage syste
• Dynamic HighRise™ floor vertically separates bag into 2 sections
• In-Harness Phone Pocket™ holds up a to plus size phone
• Add GearUp cases and pouches for more modular organization.

 Urbex™ BP 20L 
Fits: 15" laptop and 10" tablet; smartphone; small items

20L 
Dimensions                                                    
laptop compartment: (WxDxH)                             
11.0 x 0.8 x 15.8 in / 28 x 2 x 40 cm
exterior: (WxDxH) 
13.0 x 5.1 x 8.9 in / 33 x 13 x 48 cm

Gear Box Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
10.0 x 2.0 x 4.7 in / 25.5 x 5 x 12 cm

Weight
1.9 lbs / 0.9 kg

 Urbex™ BP 28L Plus
Fits: 15" laptop and 10" tablet; smartphone; small items

28L - 32L 
Dimensions                                                    
laptop compartment: (WxDxH)                             
10.8 x 0.8 x 17.7 in / 27.5 x 2 x 45 cm
exterior: (WxDxH) 
12.6 x 8.7 x 21.3 in / 32 x 22 x 54 cm

Gear Box Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
10.2 x 2.0 x 6.3 in / 26 x 5 x 16 cm

Weight
2.7 lbs / 1.2 kg

Black LP37110

Dark Grey LP37111

Dark Green LP37112

Black LP37114

Black LP37106

Dark Grey LP37107

Dark Green LP37108

 ViewPoint™ CS 60
Fits: 2 GoPro, 360fly or similar action video cameras multiple 
accessories

Dimensions                                                    
interior: (WxDxH)                                                  
6.1 x 3.0 x 6.2 in / 15.5 x 7.5 x 15.8 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
7.1 x 3.9 x 6.9 in / 18 x 10 x 17.5 cm

Weight
7.1 oz / 0.2 kg

 ViewPoint™ CS 80
Fits: Mavic Pro drone or 3 GoPro, 360fly or similar action video 
cameras; multiple accessories

Dimensions                                                    
interior: (WxDxH)                                                  
6.0 x 3.0 x 10.4 in / 15.3 x 7.5 x 26.5 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
6.9 x 3.9 x 11.0 in / 17.5 x 10 x 28 cm

Weight
10.6 oz / 0.3 kg

LP36915

LP36913

LP36912

LP36914

ViewPoint BP 250 AW only



new new 

M
IX GearUp™ series

 GearUp™ Wrap
Fits: Streamlined organizer for your minimal smartphone travel kit. 
Ideal spot for your short cord collection and flat USB charger or 
battery.

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
7.5 x 0.0 x 4.1 in / 19 x 0 x 10.5 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
7.5 x 0.0 x 4.1 in / 19 x 0 x 10.5 cm

Weight
2.1 oz / 60 g

 GearUp™ Switch Wrap DLX
Fits: Stylish wrap protects Nintendo® Switch™ game device with 
plenty of slots for extra game cards.

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
11.0 x 0.0 x 5.7 in / 28 x 0 x 14.5 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
11.0 x 0.0 x 5.7 in / 28 x 0 x 14.5 cm

Weight
4.5 oz / 126 g

LP37140

LP37144

 Get your kit together with these lightweight, protective cases 
designed with flexibility and customization in mind.  Carry cords, 
cables, chargers and more in the configuration that works best  
for you!

 GearUp™ Camera Box Medium
Fits: Drop-in box for mirrorless camera kit in a simple, easy to use 
protective case.

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
7.1 x 2.7 x 6.1 in / 18 x 6.8 x 15.5 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
7.9 x 3.7 x 6.5 in / 20 x 9.5 x 16.5 cm

Weight
4.5 oz / 126 g

LP37145

 GearUp™ Pouch Mini
Fits: All the cords and accessories needed to keep your 
smartphone going.

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
7.5 x 1.6 x 4.5 in / 19 x 4 x 11.5 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
8.7 x 1.8 x 5.5 in / 22 x 4.5 x 14 cm

Weight
3.2 oz / 90 g

 GearUp™ Pouch Medium
Fits: Laptop essentials. Small power supply, cords, mouse and 
small accessories.

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
10.2 x 1.6 x 4.5 in / 26 x 4 x 11.5 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
11.0 x 1.8 x 5.5 in / 28 x 4.5 x 14 cm

Weight
4.0 oz / 112 g

LP37138

LP37139

GearUp™ series

 GearUp™ Case Large
Fits: All of your device accessories for travel and commute.  
Higher level of protection for headphones and cameras.

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
9.8 x 2.4 x 6.3 in / 25 x 6 x 16 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
11.4 x 3.1 x 6.7 in / 29 x 8 x 17 cm

Weight
7.0 oz / 198 g

LP37141

 Simplified & Organized

 GearUp™ Filter Pouch 100
Fits: Holds a variety of round and sheet filters and filter mount
(such as 10 sheet filters up to 100mm x 150mm and 2 circular 
filters up to 72mm and 1 filter holder)

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
5.1 x 2.4 x 7.1 in / 13 x 6 x 18 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
5.9 x 3.2 x 7.9 in / 15 x 8 x 20 cm

Weight
12.3 oz / 0.35 kg

LP37185

 GearUp™ Memory Wallet 20
Fits: Holds a wide variety of portable flash media cards (such as 
12 CF or XQD cards and 8 SD cards)

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
5.9 x 1.6 x 2.4 in / 15 x 4 x 6 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
6.3 x 2.2 x 2.8 in / 16 x 5.5 x 7 cm

Weight
1.41 oz / 40 g

LP37186



new new 

M
IX GearUp™ series

 GearUp™ Wrap
Fits: Streamlined organizer for your minimal smartphone travel kit. 
Ideal spot for your short cord collection and flat USB charger or 
battery.

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
7.5 x 0.0 x 4.1 in / 19 x 0 x 10.5 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
7.5 x 0.0 x 4.1 in / 19 x 0 x 10.5 cm

Weight
2.1 oz / 60 g

 GearUp™ Switch Wrap DLX
Fits: Stylish wrap protects Nintendo® Switch™ game device with 
plenty of slots for extra game cards.

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
11.0 x 0.0 x 5.7 in / 28 x 0 x 14.5 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
11.0 x 0.0 x 5.7 in / 28 x 0 x 14.5 cm

Weight
4.5 oz / 126 g

LP37140

LP37144

 Get your kit together with these lightweight, protective cases 
designed with flexibility and customization in mind.  Carry cords, 
cables, chargers and more in the configuration that works best  
for you!

 GearUp™ Camera Box Medium
Fits: Drop-in box for mirrorless camera kit in a simple, easy to use 
protective case.

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
7.1 x 2.7 x 6.1 in / 18 x 6.8 x 15.5 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
7.9 x 3.7 x 6.5 in / 20 x 9.5 x 16.5 cm

Weight
4.5 oz / 126 g

LP37145

 GearUp™ Pouch Mini
Fits: All the cords and accessories needed to keep your 
smartphone going.

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
7.5 x 1.6 x 4.5 in / 19 x 4 x 11.5 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
8.7 x 1.8 x 5.5 in / 22 x 4.5 x 14 cm

Weight
3.2 oz / 90 g

 GearUp™ Pouch Medium
Fits: Laptop essentials. Small power supply, cords, mouse and 
small accessories.

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
10.2 x 1.6 x 4.5 in / 26 x 4 x 11.5 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
11.0 x 1.8 x 5.5 in / 28 x 4.5 x 14 cm

Weight
4.0 oz / 112 g

LP37138

LP37139

GearUp™ series

 GearUp™ Case Large
Fits: All of your device accessories for travel and commute.  
Higher level of protection for headphones and cameras.

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
9.8 x 2.4 x 6.3 in / 25 x 6 x 16 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
11.4 x 3.1 x 6.7 in / 29 x 8 x 17 cm

Weight
7.0 oz / 198 g

LP37141

 Simplified & Organized

 GearUp™ Filter Pouch 100
Fits: Holds a variety of round and sheet filters and filter mount
(such as 10 sheet filters up to 100mm x 150mm and 2 circular 
filters up to 72mm and 1 filter holder)

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
5.1 x 2.4 x 7.1 in / 13 x 6 x 18 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
5.9 x 3.2 x 7.9 in / 15 x 8 x 20 cm

Weight
12.3 oz / 0.35 kg

LP37185

 GearUp™ Memory Wallet 20
Fits: Holds a wide variety of portable flash media cards (such as 
12 CF or XQD cards and 8 SD cards)

Dimensions
interior: (WxDxH)   
5.9 x 1.6 x 2.4 in / 15 x 4 x 6 cm 
exterior: (WxDxH) 
6.3 x 2.2 x 2.8 in / 16 x 5.5 x 7 cm

Weight
1.41 oz / 40 g

LP37186
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